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ham PU4A, Capudn..1962. 	(4) THE YOUNG AND THE Thursday 	 lIve 	13 	American 	 RESTLESS 

Actor Hangs On pail series. 	 Africa bees hsmarrled wife 	 io 	 (2) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	., , 	 ': 

	

Evening 	 (I) WELCOME BACK. KOT. 	and their daughter. (2) 	CHICO AND tHE 	
CE QIUJGAN8 ISLAND 

TER  CE THE NEW MICKEY CHIPS 	 You dumped me, then he * 	11111111 i 	s 	CE CBS MOVIE Hufflcane." 	MAN (A) 	
MOUSE CLUB 	 f 	 (AP) - Two 2) (4) cc cc 	ws 	8 AUCTION COWl, 	 Laity Ragman, Jessica Waiter. 	(4) CI) SEARCH FOR 	HECKEL & JECKLE 	great performances In one 	 dumped you. And after three 

a MY THREE SONS 	 8:30 	 1974. When a hurricane hits I 	TOMORROW 	 (7)8 SESAME STREET 
7) 	EVERYBODY'S BUSI. 	(I) WHAT'S HAPPENING?: 	

Ouitosst town, It destroys the 	(I) RYAN'S HOPE 	 (Ii MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	are coming to public TV In mod 	 esxs, aucceion of guys.,," 

NESS 	• 	 IIvs of everyone Involved. 	 12:57 	 (Mon., Wed, Fri.) THE 	areas Sunday night. The 	 This Is expository dialogue, 
1$ MOVIE: "China Gate." 	(2) 	NBC NEWS UPDATE 	MUNSTERS. (Tues. 'Thurs.) 

	
performances are by Charles 	 the bad kind. But stick arouncW 8 AUCTION: Live bid by 	discovers the company that 	Gene Barry, Nat KIn Cole. 	 4:00 	 ADAMS FAUltY. 	 DurIn and Tyne The show quickly eases Into Phone auction continues to- 	hired 1*' u  secretary  

signed 
night until algnott. 	 her on as a Iok*n black. 	1957.A 	skxyconcsm. 	(2) 2) GONG SHOW 	 4:30' 	 show is "The Dancing Bear," 	 awe, moving sketches of a de. 

630 	 9:00 	 . ki9 France's troubles in indo- ' (1) MIDDAY 	 (2) ADAM 12 	 "Bear," by Conrad Dram- 	 ' 	cent, oj*fmustic loser who s(i1i 
CI) (U) NBC NEWS. 	 (I) THE RICHARD PRYOR 	

CNitt 	 CI) THE YOUNG AND THE 	(4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	berg, Is from the fine "Visions" 	 believes he'll make it in Rona 
(.4) (1) 4S NEWS 	 SHOW 	 (I) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	RESTLESS 	 Cohost: Susan Saint James. 	series of original TV dramas Barrett Country.'  

FAMILY AFFAIR 	 (4) (I) HAWAII FIVE-0: 	FOR THE DEAF 	 (I) ALL MY CHILDREN 	I 	(Mon.) Jams Earl Jones. Rob. 	made at KCET here. A 90.rnln- 	 For him, the main event Is a 
CD AS MAN BEHAVES (A) 	McOirrett seeks the killer of an 	CI) POLICE STORY: A young 	 1:30 	 ott Klein. (TUOL) Bob Hope,

ute effort, ft's a bittersweet tale 	 - 	minor role In a movie. It call., 
CI) ABC NEWS 	 archeologist 	-s LyN• 	

POtice Officer loin, a special Unit 	(I) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	Danny Thomas, Cleo Leine. and must learn to cope with 	(4)]) AS THE WORLD 	d.)Oannylhornaa,Te&iy 	of life, love and the Hollywood 	 bra heavyset" type ahie to do 8 AUCTION CONT. 	 Of 	Q• 	king. Stars Jan-Michael Vin. 	TURNS 	 Pendergrass. (Thurs.) Phyllis 	 , 	

a bnd* vigorous Russina 7:00 	 Karr*hameha. 
CE LIAR'S CLUB 	 CD BLACKFAMILY:"Suppori. 	

cent and Cameron Mitchell. 	 1:55 	 OilIer, John Schuck, Don 	Its premise Is that the one 	 daDCO 
(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 	ing the Black Child's Educa- 	 a (Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.) 	McLean. (Fit) Walter Matthau 	thing an 	 No matter that his doctor ad' 
(I) THE (pOGg WITS 	 tional and Developmental 	 Friday 	THE MAGIC OF MARK 	and Glenda Jackson. 	 hope - not even If he lives In 	 vises him to Iwo weight or die. 
a MARY 'TYLER MOORE 	Needs." Guest Dr. James P. WILSON. 	 (I) BEWITCHED 	 Hollywood, is middle-aged, pot. 	 He's always played heavyset 

(7) FEEDBACK 	 CI) BARNEY MILLER: Retired 	
MOrfling SHOW 	 - 	 200 	 a GILLIGANS ISLAND 	bellied, broke, paying child 	 typesandelalmi his pot-belly Is a I LOVE LUCY 	 (12) NY THREE SONS 	support and hasn't worked in 	 "mi meal ticket." 

CI) WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	detsctiv 	teps Fish s 	in to 	 6:00 	 CI) 120.000 PYRAMID 	 'EMERGENCY ONE 	six months. 	 Miss Daly enters his life at 2:30 ANIMALS: "Too Many" 	Captain Ms, *hen srnoqlId 	CI) (Mon.) fl'S THE LAW 	
. CEU) THE DOCTORS 	 (7)8 MISTER ROGERS' 	The veteran character actor CHARLES DURNING 	

the unemployment office. In 
Elephants.- reports a stolen body. 	 (Tue,,) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	(4)]) 	GUIDING LIGHT 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 in this condition is played by 	 Jig time, we learn she's a sad CAROL BURNETT AND 	MOVIE: "Escape of 	BLACK EXPERIENCE 	

THREE STOOGES 	 (I) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 
FRIENDS 	 Birdman." 	 (Thurs.) SPECTRUM. 	 4111 

8 AUCTION COWl, 	 8 AUCTION CONT. 	 a COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	CE ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	(Mon.) Efli. Sommer, lob. 	Durnlng, 50 good a few years 	He gets a call train his young es-radical, an apprentice loser 

	

300 	 P..kia 	 ago In CBS' "Queen of the Star daughter (Quinn who slept with a guy to get her ' 
7 30 	 CI) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	(2) 	ANOTHER WORLD Betty 	 John Ritter. Jays 	dust Ballroom." 	 who wants 	 first Hollywood Job—In a film" 

(2) THE GONG SHOW 0 CE CARTER COUNTRY: 	 6:10 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Curtis Bakarusesan insurance 	(2) (Tun.. Thum.) COUNTRY 	(4) (I) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	

P. Morgan (Wed.) Dick Van 	Miss Daly, excellent 	school. She lives with his alco- 
 firm that promptly folded. 	

'l 

	

' (I) THE MATCH GAME 	cheditobuyahoenextcloor 	GARDENS 	 a NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	
(' ' 	Henson and the 

' 	 Fatten, Jerry Van Dyke 	lady cop in "Dirty Harry," 	holi 	 An affair commences amid c es-wife (Verna Bloom), a ' 

a CAROL BURNETT: 	I to the conservative Jasper 	 6:25 	 CLUB' 
Muppets, Andy 05b (Fri.) 	plays a young, warm, occasion, fading beautyand would-be o- dust on hope and no hope. But 

he, the defender of hope, loses It 
Guest. Jack Weston. 	 DWkt of the police depart- 	(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL r 0 VILLA ALLEGRE 	 Frank Walker. Dody Goodman, 	ally bitter Hollywood waif who 

'" ' 	 at the big audition before a (7) OUT THE DOOR 	 mart 	 6:30 	 3:15 	 J 	 Marts i love affair with Dir- 	Thls leads toa scene ln which young, sadistic director 
(ID HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 1000 , 	 (2) (Mon.) POPI GOES THE 	CI) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 EMERGENCY ONE 	ning after they meet in an we learn he desperately wants ("Bear" dlrec(or Burt BrIn- 2) THE ROOKIES 	 (2) ROSETTI AND RYAN: 	COUNTRY (Tues., Fri.) 	 3:30 
0 AUTION 	 Edle Adams *$t sta a a 	

PORTER WAGONER SHOW 	(I)]) MATCH GAME 	 -. 	 o 	 unemployment line. 	ctistody of the child and that ckertEff plays the director). 
800 	 fotmot movie slat who Is 	(Wed.) NASHVILLE ON THE 	• THE BANANA SPLITS 	CE NEWS 	

Bear 	 bath parents 51111 fight. Es" Despite an ambiguous non- 

	

:, (2) EMERGENCY 	 charged wait uuuns'g a 	ROAD (Thuc$.) THE WILBURN 	CD VILLA AU.EGRE 	 (DO THE ELECTRIC COM. 	 begins a mite slow as ample: When 1* notes the Hollywood ending, much of the 
ZOOM 	 PANY 	 DE' alone in his seedy wife's last lover has gone, 	program revolves around (1) %) THE WALTONS: As 	teenage girl. 	 BROTHERS SNOW 	 apartment, begins his day by 	oldyl  

World War II becomes h'nml- 	(4)]) BARNABY JONES: 	(4) KUTANA 
nent, Jason meets a mys.. 	Lee Purcell guest stais a 	CE SUNRISE SEMESTER 	SEEK A FIND' THIRTIES MOVIES 	squinting in a mirror and say. gets 

quite mad and nail)'. 	Hollywood cliches. No problem,  
I,w, .iw4i ehi...,. 	flu... L.. 	VaII loft n 	 thnuih. In 	fhv'rn 
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tedous 	British 	girl 	at 	fl 'sl$tSfOfahlt$fld,unvictjmwho ' 	6:34 
seashore, disappears stir 	acld LIVING WORDS 

MOVIE: Sidney Poltior NEWS 	•. 6:39 
Week. 'The Slender Thread." M1CNEILLEHRER RE- HI NEIGHBOR 
Polite,, Anne Bancrolt 1966. PORT 6:45 
Poitlir tries to keep a pot CI) REDD FOXY, SHOW (I) LOCAL NEWS 
suidde victim on the phone 
when she cab a cinic tor help. 

1030 
HOGAI'(S HEROES (2) 	TODAY (Local news at 

(7) AGE OF UNCERTAINTY: CD DICK CAVETT 5140w 7:25 and 825). Except lu.,, 
; John Kenneth 8 AUCTION CONT. am. 

the destruction of one worici by 11:00 (4)]) CBS NEWS: (725 Ch. 
World Warn. and the creatjonol CECECECE 	NEWS 	' 4, local news.) 

a FERNW000 2-NIGHT SPIDERMAN 
(DLILLkS, YOGA AND YOU (7)8 SESAME STREET 

• 8 AUCTION CON')' ' (I) GOOD MORNING AMER- 
£ 1130 	, . ICA: ('Good Morning Florida" 

(2) 	TONIGHT at 7:25 and 625, loCal news, 
(4) MOVIE: "The Lion." yjii weather. sports.) 
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LONDON (AP) - The International Federation of Airline United Nations would have to satisfy Captain Derry F. Pearce, 

	

'Pilots' Associations Mid today that so far half its member. have 	president of the federation, who arrived In New York today. 

	

'agreed to join a 48-how air strike starting Tuesday unless the 	U.N. officials said Pearce was scheduled to confer with U.N. United Nations pledges swift action to provide better protection 	Secretary General Kurt Waldheim at 4 p.m. EDT today, but a against hijackers. 	 federation spokesman said Pearce would in fact see Waldheim 

	

Observers said that even if no other pilots join the projected 	only If he I assured the meeting would open the way to U.N. 
oyc01t, airliners could be'bronght to a halt all over the world, 	action. 

leaving millions Of PUflETI 	 The federation Is seeking an International convention to deal 

	

The pilots' call for action came after the murder of Captain 	with the hijackers azt1ie countries which grant them asyhim, 
Juergen Schumimu, 37, pilot of a hijacked West German Lid. 	Joint J. O'Donnell, president of the Air Line Pilots Association, 

representing U.S. pilots, has called on the U.S. government to 
Hijacker Ipores Pleas, Kills 	 sponsor such a coaventi&,. 
Sell, Page 2A 	

Speaking in Washington Tuesday, O'Donnell said the con- 
thansa Boeing 731. Schumann was executed by the hijackers last 	veutlon "should clearly define a terrorist or hijacker, make pun- 
Monday.. German commandos later rescued the IS surviving 	Ishmo1d swift sui tnevltab1e and provide economic, political and 
hostages at Mogadlshu, SomaJIa killing three hijacker, and 	sanctions against those countries which fall to comply." 
wounding the fourth. 	

'. 	 i1 U.S. association's executive board was reported consid. A spokesman for the pilots' federation said pledges from the erin'g the strike request. 

1 . 

CITY - The Future Of Sanford as seen by City Manager 
Warren .E. (Pete) Knowles. . 

COUNTY-. Seminole Is all fun and business... 
INDUSTRY- Growth is here, so make room for investors... 

1' 	- 	 SPORTS- FAMILY 
- Sports and activities for every season 

for everyone in the family. The whats, whores,, hows 
DELTONA-DEBARY - Dltona has a new post office and 

library and western Volusla has much more... 

- 1977 PROGRESS Edition in your Sunday Herald 
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the face of an undercooked egg he then snaps. "You and the boy well-done for the mod part, and 
roll." 	 starlet were bound for glory. it's a good drama. 

i 
- --------------. . 	. ..- 	, Integrated school situ- 	ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It—in. , 

ç 	,. 

Camille 	Pynallon 	Tom Sawyer' 
1. -. slucns frnl6cui 	 uarez 	Grand Hotel 	Outward Bound 

I FRAN CARLTON 	. 	 Holiday 	City Lights 	A Star Is Born 
Bad Girl, 	Stage Door 	Dark Victory 

Lost Nil. NARID TiN 0 
LIUA8 YOGA AND YOU 

9:00 	 . 	Tomorrow: 	Hockey 
You'll ROAR (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	_______________________________ 

I. - T:Sp,dalPeoØe,Sp.- 	 GLANCES 	 by 	Fox 
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Doe'sn't Anybod' Care? 	' Sanford 	Hunt Woman 	 .. 1- -

ri%A: , 1* ,  r 	 1141, ~ 	Vcl_,~;~*_('~-_`,_ y 	
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4, 	~ 	4. CHICAGO (AP)— It wasn't ou,amanIdentjyjnmef itleswhenbecouldhlrealaw- q, , 

In Sta' bb'i'ng 

	

'!jf.' 	 .. 	 . 	 .' 	. ., .Z..j!'t 
- enough that Qmarlea Walker eg as Walker called radio station yet, a spokesman salt 	 I 	I 	 • capfed from the Cook County WBBM, and demanded to know 	 "I'llL. 	

". le 
s' ' 	 " 	

' 	 /IjL ill 

	

ting , 	, - 	 ":" 1;:, 0. 	.. 

Walker told  

	

porter 	 ~ :1 w  Jail Tuesday aftetfl0001 	how he escanJ'and said he 	 By BOB LLOYD 	face and released, a hospital someone hit him over the head credit a call from a neighbor 	 - 	;'.Jr%; " ,':..   Cook County sheriff's office would turn himself into author- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	spokesman salt 	 from behind at the rear of a who heard glass breaking with 	 1 $h ç sald.He had been arrested ear- 	
. 	 Deputy Frank Johnson Jr. tavern cinW.l3th St. Thursday helping officers nab three 	 .,... 	 .,.. 	 ,. ____________ 11cr in the day and charged with 	 - 	 - 	 I 	

, Sheriff's deputies today were reported an unidentified evening and robbed him of M. burglary suspects early today 	 ____. 	.. - 	 .. 	 . 	
.. 	

, possession of marijuana and 	d 'Id £1d'1d1 	, 	Investigating a stabbing and a loman allegedly stabbed Miss Stanley was treated and, in southwest Seminole. 	 . 	 ______ 	 . 	 - 	 f 	.,. 	 4'-.. unlawful use of a weapon. 	 & 	shooting that followed a Washington and then pulled out released train a local hospital 	Deputies responding to the 	 - 	___ 	 I .ir' 	
"r 

	

A few hours after the break- The Tent 	 tEaturbanceThur.daynlghtat a gun and shot Miss Burke 	PAIRAKRESED 	tall found a piece of concrete 	 1 	
• 	 '" - - -.... 	 4  

	

1=41 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 "DeLuxe Bar. Southwest Road.. Officers said the Incident an. Sheriff's deputies have hhv'fr hsI h..n eI n ihr,,ngl 	 1 - 

I' 	 KO$TOUFfl? 	 1.SanforL 	 . 	pa 	bcciwredaftersevei a 	sue 	aznedin adoorasat)o4A.i 	' 	 ... . 	
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- 	 &:, 	. 	 '. 
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& L 	
Oterol Burke, 17, of 1700 W. disturbances Involving the. circuit court felony warçants. Studio, on SR-434 ,Midway 	 ....,:,: 	

, 	
) 	. 

	

- 	- OUflO 	 12th St.;Saidord, was listed In women over the past few days. Theo eDellfIeld,37,o1102½ Avenue west of Longwood. 	.• 	 .- 	 ' 

	

2700 S. - ood èesldltlon today at NQarred- hadbommad.thls W.l2thSt., Sanford, wujalled Deputy David &nith spotted 	f 	- 	 - 	 .% 	 , . 	-' 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 

45. 

	

..fl Ave. 	Ph. nz.mi 	.nru 	
- 55njfli Memorial suffering IOrn1ng In the case, deputies In lieu of $5,400 bond on charges three -men r"'ng. from the 	/ - 	 . 	 '. 	 . 	 .- . 'I Fealvring, Fine Mid-last Cuisine 	 fr ot,o,nu. saW 	 ,ol wglary ofa dng'ç% bauI1IJM$ea 	

".. 	 ; 	' / IN THE CAMEL RIDERS' 	 lower amnen 	 anova 	 petty lrceny, 	 Gilbert tracked tM 	Erts to 	 S 
atrtcia washington, 23, of 	 p 	, 	 Bond was sEt at $5000 for amobilehomehuneachy Mobil. 	' 	 ' . 	 '" 	 ., ".-.. 	 ., - 	 ' 	 -I, 

	

Every Thur.., Fri., $.j 	 \ 	1805 Pear Ave., Sanford, was Stanley, of 1210 Mangoudlne lbnya Voice Bolton. 24, of Manor. 	 - 
dew

.., 	 .' - 	 ' 	 -.--_ ' 114!!'- 

- 	 4'. Laungs Open)' Days A Week 	 , 	 , "'treated for a dab wound of the Ave., Sanford, reported Orlando, on a worthless check 	Deputlea said Joint Wayne 	 -.- 	 . -. 	

- -.:-- 	 - . - , , 

LUNCHION SPICIAI. 	- 	 - 	 r 
Ce*Øste INdvdli 	$ 1.75 	- 

4 
,' 	 . 

	

ID E led, 	 _.~ 	 i *sowb. 

rn 
_) II suPffisrHR (Mon.Rar ____ v.ngs," Shelley Winters, 

1UTITorLooesTTva Stuart Whitman. (Tues.) "Ll. -s 

Sts Tousn'ow Wmam PoWIll. 1936. (Wed.) - 

Mslhsss 
.."The' Rookies." Darren 
Mc0it, P$ui Dune. (Thin.) 

L"Aw
Prawg Lly Mars." Judy 

$airjM • Garland. 	Van 14111km. 	1942. 
(Fri.) "the Tradiss." Sammy 

I injam* 	at AV DeviL Jr.', Ernest Owgr4. 
BAJJ.FORD AND SON (A) 

I 	ra - 8 ORANGE COUNTY 
sisoaies cuwrau 

THI 
If. 	MOVII$P SCHOOL PROGRAMMING: 

Iki 3 p.m. 
LASt C SSIAT 	I. SPUUDWAY 	S DYi 

to 
	MOVISS 5. TSUUJ WITH .1,1.1 PzI5 1000 

(2) SANFORD AND SON (A) 
IO:3O 

CE 	HOLLYWOOD 
I 	I 	' .SOUARES 

CE]) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
I 	' 0 BEVERLY HLLBILUES 

11:00 
(I) 	WHEEL OF FOR. 

5 lAST WlNii OWl P1.5W OVII 	t:SS a PERRY MASON DAYS. I AWARDS 
'.. 	 . 

rwu cucxoos NUll' 	s a' (I) HAPPY DAYS (R) 
-........4. 	. 11:30 

CE 	KNOcI(OIJT: Comedi. 
; , 	, ah , 	", ,_ . an Aft Johnson hosts this 	. 

- 	

BOX SUOT UP 	Road Mark Anthony Ma 	- 	 _1 Seminole County traffic 18, of $02 Mimosa Dr., 	 ._- - 	

" 'Ignab technician James Martin Altamonte Springs; and a 17. 	 -'!4 
reported to sheriff's deputies yew-old Altarnou*eSprinpboy . 	 . 	 . 	

- that vandals shot up a traffic were found biding behind a 	 .- 	 • 	 -' 

signal control box at SR.'434 at mobile borne and were arrested 	 - 

7he Springs coming do signal on trespassing, night prowling 	 ~ 	
. 	

it, 'SI aww 
to malfunction and doing W and burglary charges. 	TEACHERS' 	Seminole EducaWn Association counting4eam (left to right) Duane Doddington, 
proximately $450 damage to the 	Bonds for Yost and Mahoney 	 eve Rosenthal and Barbara Ricks receive ballots from Jack Fine. Teachers 
equlpuseig, 	 were ad at $5,000, according to 

- TALLY 	 - voted Thursday to accept contract negotiated for them by SEA and school board. 
____ 	

CAI$POLICE - 	 , 	The new contract provides teachers with a starting salary of $8,700 and a top Seminole sheriff's deputies 	See POLICE, Page 2-A 	 salary of $17,400. 

	

I lcar,àms 'tL_._...... 	 - 	 . . 	
- 	 . 	 , 	 -. 	 - 

ir"j 	rIng wifh-S.rfa 	Why He's Against Downtown Project And... - -, 	 - 	 . 	.. 
.: 	

.. -i-. . . 	 . . 

f_ . 	 '/ 	 - 	 -. 	 '- ?, 

PNWIAS yow'? 	  	
-han is I -'Restr'loct Drea' i'ng To The N* htt 

	

- L). r 	 I , McClana 	0 I 	 ig 	ime .r Lb. . 	 - 	 . . 
I 	 . 	 By DONNA ESTE8 	

. 	 tarItor. 	 . by a late frm and leasing by probation and parole of the Welaka 	McClanahan said that the Seminole County Port Authority and 
Enter our Christmas Paradb Thime Contest today. 	 I 	 . 	I 	mosquitoo and making the problem worse for those who drive on emilty ament.1y'Is negotiating a lueevrchase arrangement on such bonding, while the city has not been involved 	mil 

	

HenIdSWf Writer 	- 	
- 	 naddition, he said that the Oil 	lights are at tingbllnd 	Bulkting and its renovations are underway. He added that the the Sanford Airport Authority are already equipped to hanfle 

# your entry Is selected you will r1dowith 	- 	 - ,'.4kefrOnt 11911111 and the M of city money to aid In downtown movement led by cClotahan wi msmnrt f— my A— 	so #S— A- 

Does 

	

pposition to projects, ranging from city financing of the Monroe 	The city commission several weeks ago at budget linus, in a 	"These establishments serve that type of clientele that will 	The commissioner completing his sixth year in office said he - 	

', 	 - 	

- 	 .t 	(dev4osnerit, tefiect negative thinking or Independent thought? rnlsslooers, Joint Morris and Mayor Its P. Moore voted twice to
I 

	
The majority of the people

. 	 the night of the meeting to do my homework, Ido my homeviork, 
4 	 bOdSidS Manner, but thelie dsy~ you 	 "I rillstrid my druWW to the, nighttime," sold McCislahan, tam out Un lights, Wrning alm the late ,M,s, And III Sanford I 	. ~- . 	

. 	
. 	 bring your bWside to himle. 	 Santp in the parliide Sat. morning, Dec. 3rd. 	. 	 L 	 v,e the 	 before the ISLIe comes up and by the time On matter is before the A 	I .4 WN09110 I 	

I 	 OD W LOVE of Lim - 	 . 	 . 	
I dedying that be Is negatt". "When I wake up during ft day I am project to Me county commlesiolL - 	. 	. I 	 . I 	

' 	
commission, I have sifted through the varMkL . 	

I 	#10 	
. 	 ~ ~ 	I I 1111:" 	

- 	
I 	 , CONTEST RWES - 	 living in A factual, pracUcal world. Drumm an fine, but they 	

, 
r 	 . 	

- - ' 	
On A third vote aftw County Commissioner William Klrchhoff 	do not want their money spent for 	"I Will dhange my MW it new facts am presented,,- he u1dL ~ 	! 	 GD UD- CBS NEWS 	 . .. I 	. 	DAYS INN 	. 	

. 	
I 	 I .., I I 

I 	
: con't run a business with nothing but drearns.11 	* 	 sold the CoWdY Would not accept the pn)ecf4 but would remove 	 I 	'. I * 

	

I 	. 	. 	
McClarmtha is a retired Navy lieutenant, commander, having ~ 	, 	 ~ 	 .. 	 . . 	. 	 t;~-V -'10*1 	 I 	

. McClawha'admitted he has voted agalnst: — Mm hketront 	ft light figures for relocation elsewhem In the county, blayor 
11 	 `4 - - . 	 Algidlng it it.wers to be continued with the city payinS um bill Monte Switched Aid" And the U#tAs wen ordered on agaim 	 development.' 	served as an ollsted man for 18 yun and as A commissioned 
~ , 
	

. A"ernwn 	 . 	 TAM WWD OTAVRM 	- 	 1. Fortner Thernes May Not Ilia Used, ' 	 : :: 41,_11L , 	 . 	 downtown 
~ ~ 	I 	 1 	 11240 	. 	 I . 	 I 	- ~ i'~tL'. 	 ,, while the lights me not wift city bounds.' 	. 	. "When the Great White Way was established all the 	was , peedominalo'sou 	

~ 	 .. 	 officer for 10 years. He is p_, nail" of mIMMI&, M He Im . 
amommum 	 cmuam W" 	 I 	. 	 ~ . 	 . 	 ' 	 ., 	The city's floating a IIM,Q00 Oidustrial revenue bond Issue to routed 	 worked an the underprivileged children's committee I 	. 	

. 	 . 	~ aid Keller IndusWas In constructing a plot in sIlinfolt 	
around the take. Now, the traffle'also r m P Ida the . I 	 I 	

I 	.. I 	-'SERVED DAILY ~ ~ 	 S. All Entries Becom TN* Property of The Christmas parade Comnll"slf. - 	 Ot 	 an First Sired," he sold. . 	 I 	. 	dty we farmal to ft eaet the city Is locked tA by the river. meaning Klwanis Club for the past live Yews and Is vim chairman of the p 	 ( 	 So lain • Low Cal Plates - Dsu.rts 	 Chd I$ pam ? ned JnIsmmuu1010I Three Jud,I Seisciud By me 	
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n development," be Insisted. 	
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tEak Tonight 
 ~ " - 	., Have ~ 	 I 	1 don't - wall for the night a 	 L 	 on ould 	 4N that Is becoming =rs qpeusive to shop downtown And pan 

	

__- - 	
.. 	 m..tlng to do my homowo,' 	

rw majority of th ntthefrmoney 	like to see downtown Sadjumpup wo 
I 	I 	 dolim My office is here. I make dedslons for the more than 30,000 

~ 	 ~ 	 11 .. 	.. 	 ~, 	 Stook 0 gap or Soled 	 "ClIrillifflAs ThrovP Child ' 	y" - "*4 chrhfnwg T*O"h Christ", 	. 	
, 	

% 	. . 	. 	. 	I He laid a better idea than specialty shops for dowrAown, , citizens, of 	  	I _: " , ~ 	- I 	
i "  	

. I I 	I .41029k 	ow" of Rille , - - - 	110whiniss 	 * 	. 	 ;. to*W d(y. work the downtown Improvement, program only , development mI& be to have It become a gor"reab , I 1h - d , I - ~ 	 SINFIfOrlt 1~e people of Sonford expect their ' 	 I_, .1 1~ ~ 
1, 	 %JW 	Nell with Butler 

 i 	 ~ 	 Ps 1140 And Pr*10113161141 =W. Ile Pointed to 04 "nuclens" of pie-orwi 	 1. by step approval by vote as the money is spent. 	 center here already such as the Sanford Atlantic Bank, Flagthlp ted," he saId 
 such A 	dual have to watch 
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And had to cut where we could," he uld.'notlng that no residents 	

.- - - - - - - - 	 w 	 we  had to r al" the city 	 taxes to  ruldent's ID 	17 	
U to have some of Your own hard-earned 	In 	In 

	

. 	. 	 what you an buying to give the motivation to pay for the item 
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'Son Of Sdm' Forced 

To Kill By Demons' 

NEW YORK (UP!) - David Berkowitz, the 

former postal employe charged as the "Sot 
S *Sam" killer, said in tape rerd1g played at 

a mental competency hearing Thursday that 
howling demons" forced him on his year-
kingieignof terror. 

In the taped conversations with a court-
appointed psychiatrist, Berkowitz also asks 
that he be put away forever so h w't kill 
again. Berkowitz said, "U they had the death 
penalty. I'd take that too." 

Kor.aBdb. Whit. House? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Jearsay 

testimony by a former KoreangA agent 
raises the-posslbilltylhathwgovernments 
alleged bids to buy Influence in Washington 

i__I 	•.. 

I' ` I Have Noth To Lose. My Life Is Over' 

Hijacker Ignores Pleas, Kills Self 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Bank 	"U you're playing games Nineteen other passengers, natives— a sob.tantJaJ term In downtown Mobile atreet In 1973 going to b bloody business 

robbery suspect Thomas with me, I have n'4ling to I 	IflOMlY WUIU and dWU, i1io0 or to take bia life." 	carrying a concealed weapon YOU don '14" Stewart told 
Mlde1 Ilian, frustrated by My life is over,, said the . 	plane dwing 	U___ 	 under a Ju 	 Hannan over the radio hook. .,, 
Us tan 	to t 	the release yesii 	 Q 	CUiU7 I_Sfl 	 to 	 • It I very impressive. it,,  
oft" ' 	 end the éarnL He shot hhnieil Mobile police S*t James Gill loyal. You've accomplished 
by ii'a.&i,iii a 	 Police and an FBI SWAT 	Bat Ri'rkn, Of Grand T'hnd In the theat with the shatgwr be said a police intelligence report what you can accomplish as 
M,j' -a 	 team were poised to rush the Ga., kept the pilot and copilot had used to hijack the Boeing indicated Hannan and Ste t man. At this point, think 
i 	io' ati late'm..r.ie.i, 	U 'c.ana, and ci on board wtiin his 'a-, J. 737. 	 had met in Berkeley 	yourielf." tidal, stood ready with the $3 Roger Thompson tried to talk 	Thornpaij wan re eserdJg 1976, and the IWO flfl 	Earlier, Hapoan's father,  ___  

with him to irrreriier 	 demanded by llmvi 	him W_.4erIng for about Rp'mau and Stewart, who were traveled around 	WY W.T. Hannan, who was Down t U 

	

	 ' additional bgathlng Powd. ball an bow. th ed with the robbery of  together. GUI said Stewart said Atlanta from Grand Is aod "You're playing games with 	Heeding the piew of his 	Thompson said Hannan National Bank of Georgia "both admitted to having along with Mrs. Hannan, ' 
me," he had warned azdbIffos buddy, George David Stewart., paced beck and forth is the Laancb IM SelL 3. Human had tmrnoneual relations." 	begged his son to give up. earlier over a radio hookup 20. who was taken to ft eir. plane's aisle, a sawed-off been rleaned on bond but Stewart was flown 10 the 	"Mike, your mother and I 
from the Frontier Airlines part, Pm'.i had reieaaeri Me shotgun cradled In Ms arms, Stewart was mine to make Atlanta airport by helicopter both think you ought to hand 
Plane parked on a taxiway at remaining 11 passengers and "new 	getwi1jio hood and remained in the 	 to plead with • over your 	Walk otgoitj, 

nation's 

 
International Air. nob" Mon than 13 bours 
_ 	_ 	 feet of 	" 	 Fob=Can* jail In Atlanta-Hannan to surrender, 	and call it quits. Won't you % port, the 	second busied after -he commandeered the 	He said llI!ffihl'g ((fl0$40 	pn1 in Mobile, Ala., said 	o phead and sirrouder, that for us" air terminaL 	 plane in Grand Island, Neb. that "he only saw two slier- Stewart had been arrested on a there's trotting else to do. n's 	There was no response. 

Hijacker Said 'Nice, 	
• 	Li 	 • I 

Wouldn't Hurt Anvone
may nave reacnerr nign mm we roru wnite 	

0 	 I H 	as well as Congress. 	 ATLANTA (UP!) - "He was a nice kid - 	 After grsd"k," R" enrolled for a 
"BUT L.e9R Jaworaki, special counsel to the 	• the kind of guy who wouldn't hart anyone." year at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
House ethics committee, refused to let the 	That's the way an old friend described but drcped at In 1957. A short time later be 
witness - Kim Sang Keim - name' any 	limit Michael HaMMUL 	 entered the Amy and went to Vietnam where 	 • 	 — 
names. Cornrnftte investigators said 	 Ms hienthkiiled heuwtterednvdon__ 	

1 	 1 
privately that there is still some doubt as to 	

bimse by firing a shot Into his cheat 7I 	After the army Hamm apparently did not 

 
WRY Watt, about 13 hours after be cum. 	take a steady job, "We knew be W= haying 

 whether the wltn 	was telling the truth. 	mi'w'.erej a Frontier Airline. jetliner In 	jrotierns and had been Involved in (mgi and Grand Island, Nob., and held is persona 	t)ths," said and 	high school elankte Carter B.a,ln. Two.Dm TrIm 	Iiag at the Atlanta airport None 01 the Carl TI• 	 -- 	Wi 	F 	hostages was hart. 	 Lad September.___ and St~ were 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter 	 ioft-spoken, heavy..et charged with robbing a hark in Atlanta. 	 p 	 p 

_ 	today 	 man, once a member of his high sdmol Reconis show It van his first azr, since a I 

'
al 
	he lost homosexual 	

minor traffic violation in his borne town ii j
-! 	

__ 

will cover five states all of which 	
Z..tsisrs 	 °"' reldomblip with years W during last year's election. Carter Is counting

George David Stewart, 
 a selJ 	. 	

Hannan 
	

on $35 10 band penfl,

ow 
	 • 	 t$SSIiIt on live regional broadcasts to help him get his 	___ 	 •

UK but Stewart 
 was freed 

remained In Fulton Coardy 	" message across to the voters. 	 What ward wrong? , 	 jan, and his release was one of the demands By 	SHOPPING CENTER By all accounts. Hannan wan a 'normal
,, 	

Hannan made during the hijacking. Hanna Pleads Innocent 	teger. He was active In ugh school 	
Hamm  spent his last ngi4aiivesthisAbleftandwascalled,~iultagow 	0 

parents home, ow Grand Wand, repartedly 
	 2701 ORLANDO DRIVE. HWY. 17.92 at 27th St. 

• 
. WASHINGTON (UP!) - Former Rep. ' 	

1w
Born 
afarnalefriend. 

In Sioux Falls, S.D., he lived 	
pacing the floor. At 5:30a.m., he pat on his 	 DAILY 94 SUNDAY 10.7. 

	

Richard T. Manna today pleaded innocent t 	 edfl 1195 when his father fount! work at an 	 ? 	trove him to 

	

charges he helped South Korean agents In- 	anmanidon Plant In Grand Iaiard V
no 
	 a

aer
u.utd a tIcket, d his 

	

fluence legislation with cash bribes and gifts 	erroilarl at central C.tholIc High School and mother 	 De. 	counter as, an 

on Capitol Hill 	 same ysu. 	 depated. 
0 

	

U.S District Judge William B 1"", set 	"My lmptloo was that be was a quid 	Wharlhlvtim  was Medtoopertgsbeg for 
Jan. .or the Siw of the 111W UI s... 

the California 

	

'- 	
sofl-.poken person, and be bog arosard with Inspection at a seurity theckpobd, he pulled 
the lnp,,4. He was very nice," said JoAnne out *20 gauge abidgiw and his led day was Democrat, the only member or , former 	Partion, a tigh udmol r4inite. 	 underway. 

member of Congress hxlicted so far In the 

Investigation. Government attorney Jeffrey   

	

White said three weeks, will be needed to 	Nude RobberStri kes preent the prosecution's case. 	 • 	 0 

0 	

0 	

• 	 LAXELAND (AP)— 	The male Intruder then 	fled on foot, i9*hlng the 

	

__________________________ 	
• Police say a-convenience 	jumpedover the counter, 	money. Police said a 	

0 

" 	 store In this Central 	scooped O In per bII1s 	Amilar robbery occur - t, 	 • , • 0 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
0,; 	 0 	 Florida city was !obbed by 0 	 old 01 the tlfl and ordered 	in nearby MidberrySepL  

a man who wo notle a-' 
- 	

Rd&,O* 37, to open On 	15.;Dwft that incident a 
ant far a mer ad over 	MIL 	 im node but for a towel 
his bad and a bile In his 	A struggle follo 	covering his face usetl a 	 CONTAC 

• IN BRIEF 
0 	 . 	

_ 

	
CAPSULES 

0 	

0 	

0 	

donbdore to" 7bir. 	and Wing inagaci, which 
	the robber, a police 	 10' 	# . 

T•rrodsfs Vow Bombings 	Thead 
ew?wU 	

S 
0 	 uherk,open um ghtpe. 	01014ared, add the robber 	face you rm't WI • 	 . 	

0 	 UNIT. 1 
, To Destroy Economy 	 •• 	 '• 	

0 	 '— 
• 

BONN, West Germany (UP!) 	. He 'Gives
- 
 Freedom A Iry

terrorists have 'vowed to carry out 100,000  
bombings to "destroy the capitanstiern 0

Aft r 	Yflorc In 

	

economy" and threatened to arrange the 	 Prisqn 
"suicide" of Bonn's ambassador to Italy In 90 QMM,  CaIIL (UPI) 	Twice be was given s So Cornell took the mow 

	

retaliation for deaths - apparently suicides - 	
- So  Qij.4In Prison's No. 1 walking papers, and twice he Into his own hande— be alngged of three comrades In a West German jail. 	senior 1tIsets Is giving the couldn't adapt to the freedom, iii landlord. His parole wan Despite the threats, West Germany Is 	"ods" mother chance 	fcrdi his parole agarttotake revoked. He was returned to 

jwesshlg the biggest manhunt in Its 33-year 	Odd Cornell, 63, was rdeUed bin back, 	• • 	San Qiandin.. 

	

hiitajv for the killers ci kidnaped jndtatrfaflgt 	on parole this week after 	Coun was sergoncari to 
Th 10 1w win paroled to a tn arjn schleyer, 	 death for killing his wife 

 the bob of So Froadew Mxbg bar in bad with another tome in San Francisco's found Wednesday, the first victim 01 the 	y He will move to a red 66141Wso" was  w..4 District. Cornell didn't leftists revenge. 	• 0 • 	 0 	 , In the Sacranedo Valley commuted to Life without like all the hflhflJ5 kept by the 
owaW, n be IdL He was than 

 

luster. 	possibility at porile. to Im 
"I'drooluiltaftoutswif t6w_ Gov. EftoW M Mo. ang-to a home In Santa Ran, Cop'ter Crashes, 10 Wed 	someone WOW 10" me a b* soup the oploola 	— Callf. He couldn't make it then 

In the wa and lem me 81I in in he - was so 	 We 	 FACIAL TISSUES 
MANILA (AP) A U.S. Marine helicopter 	Ii 	

• 	 wandered around Us 	
IUKI4Id. 	 f 	

• 2 00 	crashed and burned today on the Island of 	• However, these he loft behind 
Mlfldom kil 	 toned to Use piloor sayg 	Thsthne 1w was placed In the • 	

pty o, 	ling at least lOot the *peroi, 	M$'4"don'tttink he'll wislo 	 • 	 0 	 0 	 • ' 	`2 

	

aboard, American military spokesmen said. 	make it. 	 fl'.. .....0 —& 1.1.. aftv 
'• The .I!53. . helicopter, , was 'éarr7làg 34 • 	passengers and live crew members, tbe said. 

01 	, 

Vorstsr Discounts Protests 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP).-'  

0 	 . 

Plme vfimer Jnhn VoSaUftrste' says he is ma.Intffe"'
hi The 

 
0, 

Ii the ylewI of the United States toward his 
goverameat's latest crackdown on 
ergansatIo* afld lndMduak opcsed to 
apgrtld. lie saida State Department an- 
DOUDCeInt that this ,vtw arrests and ban- • 

-' niug of 	rgipl#tkjàj and newsvs 
- 'i1d harmrelatka bMws Ih.tlnitáit 

____ 	 • and Cypress Avenue. 

Ethics Commission Hears 
Charges AgaInst 5 Senators 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The state Ethics 
Commission faces one of the most con-

troversial cases of its three-year history today 
when it decides whatto do with five pàerful 
senators who have defied financial disclosure. 

Meanwhile, Senate Republican Leader Ken 
Plante, one of the five senators being in-
vestigated for refusing to meet the financial 
disclosure requirements of the Sunshine 
Amendment, says, If the commission votes, he 
would expect it to rule that a violation had 
occurred and forward the matter to the Senate 
for trial, 

Panel Seeks Execution Ban 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A ban on 

execution, linked to mandatory life sentences 
without parole for some killers, has cleared its 
first hurdle on the Constitution Revision 
Commission. 

Proposed by former Gov. LeRoy Collins, the 
ban on capital punishment was approved 

-Thursday In a 4-2 vote by the Declaration of 
Rights Committee. 

Novak Loses Fontainebleau 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Ben Novack, long 

one of the flashiest high rollers along the city's 
oceanside hotel row, has been stripped of all 
his possessions, Including the financially 
troubled Fontainebleau Hotel. 
- A bankruptcy court order by Judge Thomas 
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OF KEY TALK 	FOR 

Dr. Oswald Perry Brim-' 	 . 

son, president, of Be. 

	

thw-Cooan College, 	• PF 

Daytona Beach, and a 

	

former Sanford resident, 	
PRESTONE  

will deliver the address 

	

at The cornerstouie.Iaylng 	______ 	 • 	C 

	

ceremoseyrortheCejery 	 lw 
City Elks Lodge 542 of, 	 • 	 _ 

• 	 Sanford at. 2:31 pm. 

	

____ 	 'O• 	 Sunday at St. Jamós 
AME Church, 5th Street 

Following the' serv1ce,' 	 0 •• 	 • .• 

. 0 	 •, 	•• 	 _--,-.___ -- ---- 	 , 
0 , 	 • • 	 . 	 • 	 lndge..mewbers will 	I 

:. 	• States and SIA1I Mrlca 'is. none of my' 	 , 
'' : march to the Elks loose 	" 	 • 	

0 	
• 	 • . 

Y 	AREA DEATH 	 at7thS(r,e$aadCypreu, 	 GENERALIELICTIIIC 
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IXFM 	Sr 18 
UBF 

___ 	' 	 r 	
died Y*7 at bar ISSUe A 

cs'*ne lti.4s 4i 	 ,uve 01 Amslos, II, hed eM'sude(m.n.  
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Near Buena Vista 	0 	

0 

Planners. Spurn D isney 's Plea To Fix ' 1-4 
B y  MARK WEINBERG 	mlftee 01 the Orlando Urban at the meeting gave no in. severely smnpacted the ares's Community of Tomorrow freeway interchange. fteald$taff Writer 	Area Transportation Study. 	dicatbon they would support date and county roads. 	EPCOT for short) which will 	Disney officials would like to 

	

The cominttee, om 	of including improvements to the 	- The project Is not part of also Include a World Showcase see the interchange tm- 
Central Florida 'Iran. transportation planners and Interchange In the plan, the the five-year transportation with exhibits from foreign provements completed by 11* 

sportatlon planners gave a engineera from Central Florida only way federal and local plan. 	 countries. • 	 opening date of EPCOT during 
dilly reception to Walt Disney counties and cities, prepares a 	would be used. 	— The Interchange tm- 	EPCOT, tilled as a 'th 	1* .
officials' 	

1. 
officials' proposals to use five-year transportation im. 	According to Seminole provements have only one park ci the rg," wlllcontain 	State Department of Tran. 
federal and local tr 	prov(%nentsplanwhich rn 	y trj on 	Purpose 	° 	Disney. exhibits portraying sportatbcnoffldals are working 
tunds to Improve the Lake approved each year by the Ken Koch,-local planners list

edDisne 
	 f 	 the tectirological advance. in such with Disney officials on plans

Buena Vista Interchange d Metropolitan Planning several objections to recoin. interchange Improved 111Y mid. fields as emrgy, transportation for improving the interchange. 
Interstate 4. 	 Organiution, composed of the mending federal and local 1* from Its current 10,000 and ardutectur,. It will also 	Disney officials also disputed

Disney's planners IUI4ed area's elected officials. 	transportation money be 	caxsper.day capacity to handle contain hotels and motels, a recent magazine article that 
the plus at an Orlando meeting 	Improving the Lake Buena Improving 	

20,000 to 30,000 cars per day. Disney officials say 	contended development of 
Increased traffic will be caused 	Vistors to EPCOT will also be Disney World had not sub. 

highway 
Central Florida's Tran. Vita Interchange La not part of 	- Disney-related highway by the opening of Disney's able to use the Lake Buena stantlally benefited Central sportation Technical Corn- 'the five-year plan, and planners Improvements in the past have Experimental Prototype Vista stropping cutter near the Flor*dt 
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* 	 Mrs. Mickey Adams, (right) director of the 
Seminole County Informatkn and Referral Center 
located at the Agri-Center talks with Ms. Arlease 
Hamilton, grants coordinator for Seminole County. 
The United Way agency, which Is conducting Its 

".:. 	
1".. 	

. 

annual fund raising drive, helps link people with 
questions or problems with the government or 
private voluntary agency that can best help them 

	

4. 	

0 	

and helps link volunteers with the groups that can  
best use their services. 

-: tirtuon was discovered by newsmen In court 	
Singer of Lynyrd Skynyrd Dies 	 0 ' 	 • 

files Thursday. It had been signed earlier In 	Lead Sin 
, the week. 	 ______________ 

0. 

5 Rock Viràups Plane Crashes, Five Killed 4 Cities, Coun 
i 71 	

ty  
GIUBURG, Miss. (UP!) - A chartered 	also were killed. 	

• cut," one FAA investigator said. 	
. 	 half mile away. twln.engine plane carrying the Lynyrd 	Survivors Included guitarists Allen Collins 	The plane, reds fromGrevIlls, s.c.; 	

mile 
bofore the crash at 7:47 p.m. EDT, Skynyrd - 	 kr-i crashed in a 	 and Gary Rosalngton, drummer Aitbnus 	to Baton Rouge, La., for a concert Friday the pIJ radioed air traffic cjnj in 'i' - OK Sewer.Line 	in southwest Mississippi Thursday night, Pyle, 1'stw Leon WThe on and keyboard 	night, went down two miles northeast of Houston, Tez, saying he was low on fuel. killing lead singer Ronnie Van Zant and five 	PJe Billy Powell. Rossingtcn, Powell and 	Glilsburg near the IMnisiana.PJ1e.k*pi litre. FAA officials said radio and radar contact 

0 	

other 	 • 	.• 	
•• Wtlkesonwer,In critical condition while Pyle 	A spokesman for Sir Productions, width was then lost. 

	

Four Central Florida Was tie together (bdo the bw 	This other 10 persons aboard the plane we,, 	and Collins were listed as stable. 	 manages the group, said all occupants ot the 	The members of the band, known for 

	

0 ftreed mistion system to Irou 	Injured. a" at them critically. 	 MI plane. a propeller,driven Convair 2*A and Seminole Cow : Thursday that each jurisdiction. Bridge) and e*u,dy will 	Besides Van Zurt, leader of the group, the 	tan out of gas and plowed none first into a 	Lynyrd Skynyrd or its members. 	
electric guitar solos, grew up together in the should own sewage collection the urne tritn'—'qjn ra,s," 	teed Included three persons traveling with 	ck forest only 200 yards from a open fIeld 

• 	 Rescue teams working with flil ghft Jacksonville -- 	 played together as high Um winch will tie bao a laid Fr. --In 	 the bard - Steve Gaines; Ida sister, Cassle 	which the pilot apparently was trying to 	slosiwtt ttroug a kneedeep creek to reach rtrool *"1.'tt T and 
hey have bad several hits, : system for transporting raw=

1W 

	

flCIto4fflb, 	Gaines, and Dean Kilpatrick. The pilot, 	reach. 	 the scune of the crash al 	
___ 	 Hame.____ sewagelothe giant 	 • Walter MCresryy, and cojilot, JO1* Grey, 	"Itj really a miracle that anybody alked • jüred on ,StMcbeis to ambilances waiting a "55ftiy NIght Special" and 'The mnL" sewage treatment plan mite.. Were trying to avoid 

scheduled for corI*r'uctlon near letting up an autonomous __
authority. no kind of authority 
 Lake Mary Grants t 	

' 	lbSclie—Mal1d, Winter we have In mind wooiho" no 
Park, Winter Springs and taxing power." e.antw1u 

lints eventually p 	 Employe Pay Hjke5 	 A 	• • aLto decided rvon' eventuallpump14 mom  
to the 	Dritig.plaaalj gallons ol be" we" ,pstara 
be owned by all f1 jsrlsi*c day 	Into • the 	little' The Lake Mary My (beard Thursday night unanimouslylions under a "limited && R-adockhstclsee River. i 	Vunted a 1.5 per cent coat-of-living pay raise to all full-time ministrative authority" 	plant, which will cW $30 emp1oy, 01tIve Monday, the beginning of a new pay period. 	 a a 

	

The five jurisdictions will tnflflts. willed be Operating at 	0auuCQm0ft Harry Terry said earlier that he prefers merit 	 It 61 	 hd 
present their recunrnendetless full capacity sedil "115. ar l 	to the technical advisory lilt," F-h The council also rejected a proposal by CouncilmanCliff Nelson 
committee (known as 	 that the raises be granted coly to those personnel who have been I committee") for the Iron In spp&ytng to th. federal In the city's employ for at least one full year. 
Ek1I, plant. The Tue corn- ESIvi 	 The council t a workshop session for 7:30 p.m., Tuesday to 
mk*t *ill meat nan 	 and coo. further mufl Increases for ems. 	 OCTOBER 22, 1977 - SATURDAY, 10 A.M. to consider the proposaL 	*rtlsn funds he tbepr.Jsct, 	In 	 Police"7 	reported 0 t1) 

	

"This arrangement will has edil Nov. i to 	ale council that the police department now has 10 fuI1time "sworn 	
0 

guarantee that each entity c
an agreements with chin and 	 u with arrest Powers) including himself, U.' 

coiuvi Its own destiny within counties which will send George Meyers, Youth Otflcer Dona iskovich and two Others on 	• . 0 

	

• 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 2 	its borders," said- County' sewage to the treatment 	city PSYTOII and five through the federally 
- funded Corn. 

O wnn'terioe.roipreacts wits 	p 	 Pttbenshl'EmplOYmDed Training Act (CETA) program. . 	,pre.utt.d Svibiole (brady, share 	dgydapmaut 	Demon said that number of officers is necessary to provide 
along 'with Commission of pleas ad speeiicatiss to supervision and fuhHlme police coverage of the entire city area. 

* Main= Dick 	at haM the pled. 	 He she reported that the Junior police Is functioning and Thursday's meeting of "Sub- lbS Iron aritige pled will be PWIft organized activity for the young people at the com- 0 CATI 0 N • 	 , Tic," composed of upt - the beg* and mold advanced my and that the boat, loaned to the city by Robin Marine 	 L , : tow citles wd the sewa& treatment plant in was lamed1Or.the we of all the city d tme 	 • 	 1-4 to Sanford. exit 46. Go west on Highway 46 to Wayside county. 	0 	Central Florida. — MARK 	f 
"Eventually, everybody will WEINBERG 	 Drive (first 'eft turn — old Highway 46). Follow for one mile 

• f .Police 	 to AUCTION sign on property. 

'HOSPiTAL NOTES 	0 	(ClfrIm Page l.A) someone was trying to 
/ 

break 
Cody jail reourda and the into the office. 

• 	 Juvenile liupect was turned Police said Davis, covered 	 DESCRIPTION 
Corhat Brown 

0 	 DL4RG 	 OvirteoMdalsat 	 with blood from injuries ADMI33IONS 	Sanford: 	 Regional Juvenile Detention 	ta1ned In the aCcident. was 
Corder. 	 found outside the business and 	 Circa '1870 Southern Mansion with approximately 7500 

• 	
' 

Sanford: 	
0 	

• 	Aleitirder Campbell 	 taken to the hospital by am- 
° rIeDThwwn 	 '' 	 D 	 square feet, servants quarters, 8 bedrooms, 6 fireplaces. ' 

0 	Ruby P. Carter 	•. RoY 	 Sanford police reported a 	 lakefront, road frontage, on 100 acres divided Into 17 parcels. Patrick A. Qeerred 	• Mary McGovern 	DeLarid man, Injured who 	Police said charges in the 
ed p- 	i.. tw-.n 	rental ado mitahed Into a accident are pending further 	 Sold individually. 

Mary GUISU 	. 	 Lather C Young 	 palm tree at 2a.m. on Seminole Inát1gatIon.  
: Sebron JAI Betty Powers, Akxan*in, Boulevard on the Sanford 
"'Patricia LVsssetr 	- 

,Lasl1eL Smith 	 __ 

Gerald ey 	 _ 

Sarubfl. Whack 	 __ 	 ___ 

Mkbeel P. ErIckson, Deflary 
Joyce Fairly, DeBary 

WEATHER 

___ 	 ___ 	

1 0% DAY OF SALE, BALANCE AT CLOSING 

FOR INFORMATION & FREE 

sasatront, maggerea tour 
Mocks apparently locking for 
bdp before beeakkng a door 
giasa at an all-night answering 
wke. 

Alas Greenwood Davis, a, 
VW Listed in good cimditlim 
today at S'sth Mamrial 
HodW with head ad tag cuts., 

Officers Ray lUnson and 
Mitch Thlsl bad discovered 

TERMS 

	

_the W% _ nerI 	

BROCHURE CALL. 
A 	0,ft' "OftIt' 14W wood U a* &Mbft at when upw atoo Dma Etchells, 	A, e Fol Flov%ers 

pavare, oft, 4111 	W. 84 1111811L 	 V, d AAA Answering  __ 	 at 101 C 	
Servic. uD 

	

a, 	 GLENN As BLACKMORE, Auctionce 
haresetrie 	 ___ Ngh 	M Wlboned pWc* rqwt*g 

4% FAL.4 be *.41 LIL, Irellative, 1106141114% " PW "24 14441 pla 
luck 	 _ 

SHADIE R 
uigM ad 

REALTY,  
FOR THE BLN I 

343 	
I 	

C 

_ 	
s Is do a 

305-295-5030 C ' 
100111M am aw 

 S S 	I . Not R h le 	 h3$aaa.uS 
be northeast Pa 
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.11 	The Rand Corp. of Santa Monica has come out 
with a series of reports that shed a clear light on a 
controversial subject. The subject is the nuclear 
ixwer industry. 

----

----
' 	

. 

Eloinàttary School and finally at Seminole High 
School before moving In 1955 to the Sanford Civic 
Center. 

The name "Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association" was adopted and the organization was 
Incorporated July 2, 1969. 

A few of the artists brought to Sanford were 
Nelson and Neal, duoplanists, Fred Waring, Guy 
Lombardo, Harry James, Cornelis Otis Skinner, the 
Don Cossack Chorus, Hildegarde, Sally and Jack 
Jenkins, the Asolo Theitre, Jose Greed, the King 
family and the Florida Symphony. 

The first Champagne Dáil was held Dec. 4, 1966 
at Mayfair Country Club with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mebane as chairmen. 

Put predents, In addition to Mrs. Philips and 
Bishop Brain are H. H. Coleman, Raymond Ball, 
Dr. IL W. Rucker, Andrew Stine, Ernest Cowley, 
Francis Roisnillat, Dick Aiken, Frank Mebane, 
theater Resrick, Donald Bales, Vernon Mite, Dr. 
Vane Parker, Mrs. Barton Bartholomew, Mrs. 
Ralph Austin Smith, Woodrow Clark, and Mrs. 
Robert J. Smith. 

Sanford." Mrs. Philips was the first President and 
the was succeeded by Rev. Martin Brim, later to 
become Bishop Brim 

Columbia Concerts Corporation furnished the 
first artists which appeared at the Princess Theatre 
on Feb. 7 lao Briselil, violinist, Feb, 28 Emil Baum,, 
Pianist and March 21, Rose Marie Brancanto, 
-r. 

In January, 1939 Lisa Parnova, dancer, en 
terlalned and In Mardi the Russian Imperial 
Singers were followed by Mildred Dflllng, harpist. 
When artists were agreeable, receptions for them 
were held at homes of members. 

'the sale of the Princess Theatre dealt a blow to 
the new organization, now named Seminole Cpwity 
Music Association, and concerts were then held at 
Sanford Woman's Club. 

Benches furnished by the city were moved there 
to accommodate the crowd but after a few years the 
leaders became discouraged and the-association 
was disbanded. 

Organized again on Oct. 39, 1965 with Francis / 
Rownillat as president, It has ciztlnued suc 
ceesfully through the years. Concerts were held at 
SOUthSIdS Primary School, later at Pinecrest 

	

I 	 . 

	

Cultum 	
. 

Culture Ii. . . harmony, beauty, creativity and 
proeu, among others. 

Culture Is a nation's backbone to balance the 

Around adversities and complexities 	of 	war, 	crime, 
.violence and sociological and political unrest. 

Culture Is necessary. 

9 During the past few years various forms of 
_____ culture have come lido their own In Seminole 

County. Each new generation breeds a new culture 
form. 

One of the older cultural groups In the county is 
_ 

. 6 5___ Seminole Mutual Concert Association (SMCA) 
____ whose wheels are spinning toward continued 

progress with Mrs. Alan Dickey at the helm of the 
1V174$ season. 

The Clock mncombththg the 	with the now. M 	Ralph 
Austin Smith has compiled the following history of 

By DORIS DIICH SMCA: 
Cooperative Concerts was the first name of the 

b organization staited.by  Mrs. A. M1 Philips when she 
was president of Sanford Woman's Club. At the dub 
meeting, Jan. 7, 1938, It was voted to "form an 
saoc1atlon for the purpose of bringing artists to 

MIt 1v 	
lrV D. 

to 

	

Tom Wicker of The New York Times, has 	ANG i w i 	 jv 	 JOHN D. L',rinij, Irn raised a number of questléns about the future of 	
V 1. nuclearpower. He asks who ls going pay the 	 . * 	

& . . 
nuclear piper. and suggests that disposing of 	Politi 

	I . Energy nuclear fuel waste, dismantling obsolete nuclear 	I 	 V 
pqwer plants and. obtaining an adequate Supply 	

;
,.,% 	 . 	

. 

I 	uranium for nuclear fuel will pose serious- problems r the nuclear 	 Braw! 	 ' . i4 
near future. 	I 	 11-11-oko-W 	

, 	 - ' '-- 	

- 	Plan   A 

	

f 	many Americans. 	
concerns, shared by. 	Called Off 1. 	 It 

. 	 '1 	But theoverarching concern emphasized in the 	
OF 	 Giraffe .Rand reports made public recently is the 19 	 I 

unquestioned fact that the nuclear Industry offers 	MANCHESTER, N.H. — New Hampshire and 
The only far advanced technology to supply energy 	the nation will have to look elsewhere for en- 	

. 	 WASHINGTON— The more the Some works 4o our Industrial economy at a time when fossile 	tertainment nest year. 	___ 	

.. 	 on It, the more President Carter's National 

	

2 
	difficult The best political brawl on the horizon has 	

0- 	t Energy Plan (NE?) resembles Victor, iUti uliV become more expensive and uiiiiCwt to 	__ called on account of cold feet. GOP Go,. 	 .- . 	 England?a 111-fated, much publicized giraffe who bta
1.

in. 	
Meldrhn Thomson can't quite bring himself to 	 died after doing the splits in an wituccessful 

	

The large-scale use of solar power is In the 	Climb Into the ring with Sen. Thomas J. 	 attempt to mate. future but nuclear power is an accomplished fact. 	Mclntyre D.-N.H., his arch enemy. . 

is clean and efficient. 	 "There's nothing 1 would like better. i 	 A 	 ( 	• a 	or , 
	nights," 

	

,, 	 . . 	 membero 	 says Notwithstanding a succession of technical 	awake fl fl(ii%eom,',s 	
Mr. Carter's NEP is "In shambles," is "In a hell and Institutional problems, the overall operational 	go 	 'o me 	Ronald 	

111  I 	141111111111 

	 ______ 	

of a mess," and "should go back to the drawing history of the large nuclear plants has been as good 	 O like I 
But I can do more good in my present 	 boards." or better than large modern fossil fuel plants, the 	p)si." 	

No change the Senate has made in Carter's Rand study says. 	 mat'swhat they aflsay, of course, when they 	
NEPhascausedmregnuhingof tftb than t ! 

	

The American nuclear effort has produced 	duck a fight. The real reason Is a pragmatic 	
vote to deregulate the weithead price of new Ught wat reactors which now generate more than 	political assessment. A secret poll by Robert 	 • • 

	 natural gas. me President has called this action 

is 

	

16 per cent of theworid's nuclear power. The output 	Tester, the Republican party's top pollster, 	
"an Injustice to the working people of this 

	

: 	ofasthgle plant has iiicrease'J more than six times 	shows McIntyre would wbcsnp 1l'an in — 	 country." Sen. Don Riegle, DMich., says that 

	

from a maximum of 200 megawatts of electricity 	Senate race. 	 iciijree 	 what has been done Is "the greatest unarmed . 	 Politicians blsewhere, Including many 	UJII'IJ 	
robbery In the history of the country." The 

SCENE mons u.n era pw. 	 I) Ml 	IhI I. 	 I. Bh .w4 4w 	
W ashington 

I 	I • 	 I 	 At •••• 	 aawngion JIar a poison-pen aruii-ln- ' juegawatts o u largest currently being built. 	shouldn't be permitted to have sharp objects. 	I I"i 	
Unspent 

   AlL I I I I 1% 	 residence. Pat Oliphaid, has drawn a cartoon 

	

The Industry has, been beset by economic 	 governor 	ii I 	IV*IIlji U 	 th wing nate Majeri y Leader p.troubles since 1963, when the transition was made 	crazy like a fox when his own political neck Is on 	 - - 	
,, 	 DW.Va,, a bloody sword across his lap labeled 

	

.::'from demonstration to full-scale commercial 	the line. 	 . 	 By , 	 programs, the new job programs, etc. 	"ereguJ' presenting the head of "John 4' '"atIon Another set of 'bIeEns arose because 	ThXMCII and Mcintyre loathe each other. It 	 To what can the situation be attributed? 	flJj5gfl5g to a woman renrtInu "Gas I 	B.l B 	 isnuts din they couldn't be moredifferag 	NEW YORK (AP) — For the paM year and a Economists at ML believe the government's p" 	 . 11;
the federal government 	no assume respon. 	

In personality, background 	 half the federal government has been bstthnga • desire was bigger than Its ability — that In part 

	

... sibility to research vital questions of waste 	
McIntyre, a New Hampshire native 	fiscal puzzle equal to the medical mystery of the the explanation Is that officials simply 	Well, now. Can the deregulation of new disposal, commercial reprocessing and the 	served in ti'e Senate since i 	is alw-pnj 	legionnaire's Disease. 	• 	 estimated their ability to quickly run through 	atura1 gas really be this catastrophic? Milton afeguarding of plutonium fuel. 	 pouuci with a mo atet' UIerii voting 	How Is the disease transmitted, by air or water funds, 	 Riell, a quiet, low-kay professional economist n rWb 	thçssproblna'an beappmaehed 	record. Iu' one qf the few -4star where or t*rougb some Unknown paiulumt Just as 	They overestimated, says ML EcVnomlcs, hi for a group here called Resources for the Future, 

	

a reaónable way and satMractory solutions can 	Republicans Miii held' a wide edge là voter puullng Is the fial myStery, Which could have these separate areas: 	 ' 

	argues otherwise. 	 ' 	 I 
111k .a 	1 , have to be I registration, be has won retlection handily over equally dire coaseqbenca f or susceptible 	—Mm cost of lestabilaw prorwas. 	 In 'MW IM Budxd: Settina' Na 

. 
tional 600011 . 	 t. ' 	

- 	the years desplte furiàus opposition from bureaucrats. 	 —The demand for certain services of the Priorities," published by the liberal-leaning as an 	uut were are other 	
William t 	 of the 	The mystery concerns the money that waan't federal government, 	 think-tank, The Brookings Institution, he writes: ' ivuwulogies that may make possible a safe
Mucbeder 
 union Leader, theonly newspaper spent. ftwu budgeted, aliocaed and put 	the 	—The speed at which new programs could 	"on the iunnlv side deregulation would breeder reactOr. 	 4jJ statewide 	iIiHi 	 Pipeline, but evidence of Its usedidn't show up at 	begin. 	 • 	

prompt flew 	rIInn' and more intensive 

	

A way can be found to pay the nuclear piper. It 	Thomson, on the other hand, is  transplanted the other end. Where did it go?. What happened to 	"The cost of eabllahed programs, such as development known reservoirs. At a hlffh.p 

	

won't be cheap and It won't be easy but It is a good 	Georgian who was virtually created by Loeb, it? 	 defense manpower and procurement, have fallen price the amount of gas marketed would also be 

	

'i Way and perhaps the best way out, of the world's 	politically speaking. He once ran for governor as 	A known fact is this: Estimates made last below expectations. M1ut'g!rsunnel xpeusea Increased because the amount wasted, used in energy crisis
61.'61

. 	 , 	 an American Party cInlidate before winning, as June i**t federal spending for fiscal 1977 at close are going to run about 	million below 	the field, or used for producing petroleum, would a fl*pubilcan, in 1972. 	 to$40IbLllion.McrereutIytheCajtaihnhii. 	official January budget," It reports.
(anowingwow 
	

Finally, dfrol 
Fed. 	

• 	 Hisanticsasgovernor,duringIbreetwo-year tratloir stImat.dthefigureat$404 11 to$406 	In the category of "demands for services 	anti the ' 	 ft would Induc would en- i,t tie 	Pqy,H`1$re  	 terms, have drawn widespread national at- 111On. 	 economists note that "the de 
	synthetic natural 

partment of Labor courage the development of . I 	)JkA. - I 	 • 
	

t 4on. In fact, his rep 	for bizarr. n- 	But now It appears that spending in the fiscal overestimated the number of people 	r1ns gas and the expansion Of 14MM natural  A 	 t 	'--i.. rnIW— 	— -L 	 when he 	pigj 	'year, which ended Sept. 30, came to no more than unemployment Insurance, and those outlays are nipj 	 minimize_ 

gas & 1W IoiU,UJ,Id.a, 	 IawIwI•wr.. 	
National Convention last year. o uppnr $493 bIlllofl, so even by Whitt House Imates $2' billion below that department's January en 	costs to tI 

	total y 	[Ldlflvi ULWIJ IIV 	, .w Per 	
' 	' " 	e. n 	 about ti tAflim to ' billion somehow was left 	 • 	 • PJ. IL..I I IL. I 	 I.. 	I dollars  __ 	i'iea5an s nomination, ,,ut ea5.n forces • 	EcIiIsB I u 	 1W W•I UI

••' 	a1gned a watchdog codeiiamed 11* Mi1e" over. 	 ' 	me Department of Trsnsportat expected 	"On the demand side, the gradually higher 
ea 	24, 	_____ 	 j 	to, keep Thomson under wraps. 	 The federal govenixnàit unable to spend Mate goeds to apply for more highway price resulting from deregulation would increase 

	

4B$. 	 one of 	pet st 	is lowering the moneyl What kind of Ineptness Is that, asked the funds than they did. And Veterans the value produced by the gas actually brought 
.wsj1or zwj.vwa II 	r.,UI.wleug 	

state house flags to half-mast whenever he critics, who had become accustomed to seeing Aiknlnlstraticn outlays apparently were far over to the market. Substitution of other fuels for gas service
4 UI — 	

d 't 'like something done In WaiNngton Washington dispose of funds with elan and the mark 	 would be en ouçaged, thus freeing gas for use . - r' 	are use aeo worters in the WISHIIIPII.I .. 	(which Is nearly all the time.) He did j 	profeedonal polish. 	. 	 In the third category, that of overly ambitious where Its ipecill characteristics "were most '11k 	 h.k 	I' y 	 President Carter proclaimed amnesty for 	Such lack of spending might be attrthided to estimates of how soon new programs could be valuable. Such opportunities are greatest hi 
G 	

his 	
CyupOnwiiiwPresidentZ. 	vietnam draft evaders, and again when the bureaucratic ineptness, but this is not the case Implemented, a prime example is said to be the currently uncontrolled Intrastate markets 

, 

I5IJ UI UsCimjiuiii jIV W 1W up 	
Panama Cans] treaties were signed, 	with the money unspent by our federal govern- local public works Program, under Which the 	III most of the Indiatria] 	uimp 	of gas 

	

II 	.

11 , 

•tr,,n am. thrnathatflourIsbhi thewM1 tIare 	Thomson 'a big cheese in the Conservative maid. Every effort was made to spend ft. 	federal government offers grants to take place. Natural 	in 	markets , 	 • 	'u cart.r' 	____ 	 Caucus, a national pressure group, and serves as 	Still, the problem was widespread. Merrill 	niunlcipaIItiea. 	 are ifløri nearly In equllnxlinn with those of ganizallon task may bet...Z1h, 	of 	 "secretary of Mate" In the group's "shadow Lynch Economics, which looked bite the rare 	There are other reasona; these are only a few, other fuels, and hence a relativ,ly snail rise hi 

	

11 	 their oisninciJ. 	cabinet." , 	Canal issue Is his favorite phenomenon, reports that "rmderspendlng has 	But now that at least pert of the mystery has the gas price will result in voluntary fuel awit- w4 Osid Parasites 
ivil sermts 	

" 't WOrk — that waste 	hobby horse rtgt now, and he Is riding Mcintyre been ipreid throughout many functions and been unraveled, critics say' another one remains, thing, especially in uses such as petroleum ____ 

kes are a way of HIS — that 	Iseis ire powerleSs to 	*bout 	 departments, Including defense, veterans 	"Can it be done again?" they ask. 	refining and electric generation. 

tyIstuit JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN 	 . 	 ' 	 . 

	

. 	• 	 • 	 ' 	 - 

of redtape — oterschvgethstredapeiscrested scijietimes 	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	• 	 , 

Co

'~ 

Jintlfy the agency or dspsxtm that prduces It. , 

	

I Farmer Carter, W6uld 
 •• 	, 

 

' 

	 ro''uble' 
' 	

' 

,1mpotAe to remove bEcmpeteitalrom'go,envnent service. 	
, 	

n 

	

Employee, staff and 
J, , fwWyd nFPde worm. 

members of Congress themselves 	
WASHINGTON— It would have beam a bad corn should be high as an elephant's eye, but It the farmers and the consumers are squeezing 

Wright's wife Mary 	mayha '- The outlm* Is' g1oorny for the l'I'i 	 year for a small peanut farmer named Jimmy scarcely cornea up to Wright's knees. Not only, Is their full profit out of wheat. It's the farmers Who sr'er's 	• 	 • 
	have 	on 

	

1 ãertaul the fedus] work force.. Becaus. of Its Ii4igIhI. 	CatW If, be hadn't given up fanning last the CTOP poor, but the price has dropped to $1.45 a take the Ices; yet they toil the 	to  to make offer and (tutriuted 
he 
his farm to Wright Neither  is dimodi to measure. Increasingly 	Jaar 	 iwuei. me piut yield has also allered from Ame!lca the best4ed netlon hi history. 	of tarn' I1n.(4M It tO lose neroia pay scales kend that the effort be tna4 	 " 	 aw Ina uwu triut so he cu1d the dry wosthur. 	

., 	 Deresain-orn laws to protect the imill 	
• 

	Money What Carter devote 1th0s,If to more Important work at the 	y Wrigig's production costs were Pilgh.r farmi are hopsleuly outdated and Willy  
bigo bdovW bass of ft Houm,, Is as Irish as 

: 	
, 	 • 	 • 	 White House. One spread—* acres ot.rel1Iag thin ever.mernks1z,r,,ex. 	 —dv 	 : Speaker lip O'Neill, the 

. . 	
. I 	 'S WORLD I . . 	 red aft outside Me* G&— was aftW go ample, keep raising do prim of 

 
ans W to 

 UYM who ever kissed the Blarney St . But 1. _______ 	 man 	 • 	
, 	 on Irk 	 • 	 ' 'Hg used to I* the pros with Caster, 5040. 	Lecnar Wright doesn't flash his gold.flecked 	 of prime farm 	$1i MIAiIi 	

w 	u outrages against the Irish. 
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man Munson, first baseman furor surrounding his evely 
Chris Chambllsa and second breath, still managed to belt 3 
baseman Willie Randolph pro- homers and drive in 110 runs. 
duced seasons connp4rable to When help was needed, Paut 
1976 while Dent provId added Blair provided brilliant defense' 
punch and Graig Nettles set and clutch hitting and Pinlella 
club record for home rims and led the team with a .330 batting 
RBI by a third baseman, average while switching be-1 

In the outfield, Roy White was tween designated hitter and left, 
his usual reliable self In left field. 
until 	a late-season 	slump. When Sweet Lou played left,! 
Mickey Rivers was even more Cliff Jolmson,a June steal from 
Productive than 1976 In center' Houston, DHed his way to 11. 
despite a drop in stolen bases, home rims and a .296 average hi: 
and Jackson, even with all the just 55games. 

"W were shooting craps," 
Martin said after starting the 
sore-shouldered Gullett in 
Game 1, and the seldom-used 
Hunter In Game 2, and coming 
away with a split. Indeed, he 
was shootthg craps with his 
pitchers all season, except for 
the remarkably consistent new-
comer, Ron Guidry, and a bull-
pen featuring the rubber-armed 
Sparky Lyle and, until he was 
needed as a late-season starter, 
Dick Ticirow. 

But elsewhere, catcher Thur- 

ago when they romped home 
103% games In front of the 
Orioles, they had a 9742 record. 

The Yankees won In 1977 with 
Catfish Hunter slipping from 17 
victories to nine, with Ed Fig-
ueroa dropping from 19 to 16, 
with Gullet spending a good 
deal of time In the sidelines with 
an affing shoulder, with Mike 
Torrex In and out except for one 
brilliant seven-game stretch, 
with Ken Holitman a body but 
not an arm. 

here Is If we're goIng to win or 
lose the Series." 

It was ,so muclt more fun 
writing about turmoil and con-
troversy that few people real-
ized how easily the Yankees 
might have won the American 
League East had their pitching 
been sound all season. 

Aslt was, they won 100 games 
and lost 62, finishing 231 games 
ahead of the Baltimore Orioles 
and Boston Red Sex with a 
furious stretch drive. A year 

Reggie Jackson, pitcher Don 
Gullett and shortstop Bucky 
Dent made the Yankees a 
stronger club than the one the 
Cincinnati Reds swept In four 
games a year ago. 	,, 

Just before the third game of 
the Series hi Los Angeles, when 
the papers were full of Jackson 
blasting Manager Billy Martin 
for pitching Catfish Hunter In 
Game 2 after a month's Idle-
ness, outfielder Lou Pinlella 
said disbellevingly, "The only 
thing I haven't read around 

Why 
NEW YORK(AP) — Ali sea-

son, the pundits delighted In 
calling the New York Yankees 
"the best team money can 
buy." 

Only In the wake of their 
World Series victory over the 
Los Ajgeles Dodgers did they 
realize how rigid they were. 

AU the nqnaense and hair-
Icons shennanlgans that swirled 
around this turbulent turn 
trom the start of spring training 
served to obscure the fact that 
the additions of right fielder 

ftI i Grimsley's 
Sports World 

Home Field Advantage Belongs 
1. 	 To*Seminole, Howell, Lyman ,' 

It's home town treat night tonight 	Rod Carter and Mainland of 
for Seminole County football fans. 	Daytona. 

There are only three games on tap 	A sudden-death encounter Is f 	The New Face Of Baseball 	
I 	 , ' 	

•• 	 for tonight, each with Its own aspect, expected at Lyman between the 
and all are played at home. 	defensive-minded Greyhounds and Among the pile of letters on George Steinbrenner'a desk, 	 - It should be a "dynamite" game 	Bishop Moore — one touchdown by critical and congratulatory, was one from a friend, quoting 	 , 	 ,. 	 ,' - 

	 at Seminole, where the Tribe hosts 	either team èould, be enough to win poet Burton Braley: 	 - 	
Colonial — two explosive, but 	j "Back on the 	, dreamer, 	 II1 	 -. 	 - 

"Making the dream 	 ' 	
- 	 erratic-at-times, teams. And both 	

Iedo's Uons play Saturday I. 	"I like that," said the vIgoroi, controversial Tampa, 	 ','l 	 ' , 
	 needing a win badly. 	

night at Rockledge. At Lake howell, it will be two ball- ship builder, relishing the baseball success of his New York 
'I Yankees. When Reggie Jackson unleashed a record Om 	

I 	 , 	 - 	 possessIon teamsplaylng keep away 	Lake. Brantley and Trinity Prep borne runs to power the Yankees to a clinching World Series 	, 	 -' 	 - 	 — or Doug Grelder and Howell vs. 	have open dates this weekend. ' I 

Ill victory over the Los Angeles Dodgers, Stelnbrennet's dream 
came true. 

"We had the horses," he said proudly, shedding criticism that 	
- 	 ' 	

. .,;, 	B r antley, Trinity Leading the Yankees were a collection of gold dust superstars plucked 
from the exclusive shelf of the free-agent salon. 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

Jackson, who spearheaded the September pennant drive and 
became the Most Valuable Player of the World Series, cost a cool 
$2J million. Pitcher Jim "Catfish" Hunter wore a $3.75-million Prep Team* Grid Statistics price tag. Pitcher Dcii Gullett was plucked from the Cincinnati 
Reds for $2 million, 	 - 

• 	"LA's face It," Stelnbrermer said, "this Is the new face of' 	 By DAN RUTLEDGE 	one TI) per contest; but don't every game but one this year. 
Herald Correspondent 	-" bet on the extra point. 	Last week, against St. '# baseball. With 11* free-agent rulings, the only way 10 remain 

, 	 COACh JOEL KELLEY PACES TRINITY SIDELINES 	 A pair cit ever ready senior Andrews of Boca Baton, competitive Is to be active on the open market. Our case is dl!- 
ferent than it was with Torn Yawkey and the Boston Red 	 ., 	 With the high school football defensive ends — Chris Matthews had a typical day — years ago. season at the halfway point, It Moneuse and Claude Conley — 169 yards, Including a 65-yard 

"The game has changed. The traditionalists in baseball 	Seminole 	JVS 	Brantley JV looks like Lake Brantley and anchor the Brantley defensive touchdown scamper, in 22 
Trinity Prep atop the Seminole line. 	 carries. have toaccept It. enlbousjit the Yankees my ambition waste 	 , 	, 	

' 	 County heap in 1977. 	 Both 'Chris and Claude have 	Matthews Is third In the. rebuild On old Yankee dynasty, 1$ wouldn't have been fair to the 
i 	team or to our fans it I hadn't done everything possible, whatever 	 , The AMA Patriots own the scored., a afnty '.t 	jr' cpy In scsrtoç,, with six TDs. 

v1( 	'Ag ai n ,38 -1 2 Tips Oviedo. beoveiall record, 5-l;  and are cetdithg. an  opposing quar- me Saints' the cost, to Improve the dub. " 	 I'
- 	 , I! 2.0 against county foes, putting terback in the end zone 

for 

	

to 	then Muller, has three 196.pha 
"othutf beck, 

"That Is my Intention." ____ 	 Quarterback Tony Con- themselves In the drivers' seat points. And one or the other, yardage games this year; but .,, 	Stelnbtemier was roundly criticized when he pet an 	signed 	 slatlne fired three touchdown for the mythical county sometimes both, will be found sometimes has trouble because Jacksqn and Inserted him In a team that had been good enough to 	The Seminole varsity football 75-yard kickoff return by 
passes, and fullback Curtis championship. 	 in almost every tackle. 	of his size. wln theAmerlcanLeaguepennaattheyear before. Manager y team may be having Its Dennis Warren. 	
Johnson ran for two six- 	In fact, If the Pats win their 	Coach Jim Haley feels ItIp a 	"Clan Is a hustler, loves to Martin, as well as such team stalwarts as Thurman Munson and problems; but the Seminole 	Warren then put the po

inters, as Lake Brantley only county game remaining — mI"hig junior that has his Pats play; but let's face it, be 'Craig Nettles, , resented it, me chemistry of the Yankees junior varsity Is a different Seminoles in the lead on their 
overwhelmed Oviedo, 40-12, in an encounter with Seminole third on the offensive scoring couldn't play at m 	schOols definitely changed. me 1977 season was a year of turmoil — and story, 	 next possession, hitting Jayvee footba

ll action Thursday Nov. 18, on the Tribe's hunting list, rather than first, 	because of his size," Kelley vIctory. 	• 	 The Seminole jayvees kept up Campbell with a 30-yard 	 ground — the county crown will 	The Tommy Albers-led said. Jackson's faculty for delivery In the clutch vindicated the their- winning ways Thursday scoring P55 night 
	 be theirs. 	 Patriot offense has been 	"Last week at St. Andrews, o' j 	 , 	 night — In what everyone was 	The half ended 124, 	The jayvee Pats used two 	A big reason the Patriots are scoring 13.3 points per game. for Instance; they had big,' big It was Stelnbremner who, when personal jealousies and 	hoping Is a forecast for Friday Semlno!e• 	 short bursts up the middle by top rked In us county Is that 	But If It were Tommy Albers tackles that were just reaching egos threatened to destroy the great Yankee machine In mid- — by ripping Colonial's junior 	Campbell scored on runs of 12 Rogers, and a 17-yard TD toss they not the county's top- AND Dean Shackelford... 	up and pulling than down with season, kept urging that Jackson bet cleanup, Lou 

P'n'ella play 	Halfback Reggie Campbell Wells added two six-pointere on Tim Thombleson, to take a 21.0 
varsity 38-12. 	 and 2o yards ln the third Period; fromConstantine to split end ranked defense. 	 ' 	 Shackelford Is the mlaeiimg one hand. steady left field Instead of being platooned, and pitchers Mike 	 1Ae Brantley has given up Junior. He was tile starting 	"I used to think Chan weighed and fullback Bobby Wells broke five and 10 yard burst in the first quarttr lead. 	 Just 7poIdain six games — an fullback when the year began. l50poimdeorao,butlfonmd'otl 

Torres and Ed Figueroa be put Into the rotation. 
"Billy Is us manager, I don't demand," Stelnbrenner 	open a close game with two final quarter. 

second half touchdowns apiece 	Wide receiver Paul 	A six-yard sweep by winback average cit 6.3 points per game 	Shackel!ord's Inside running last week that I was wrong, "Sometimes I do make srstedlons." 	 for the Tribe. 	 - scored a 	
Williams

two-point conversion Scott Jackson 'made it s-o at — meaning the Pats will give up perfectly complemented 	"He told me at practice that A superb field geperal but a proud and obstinate man, Martin Colonial  Jumped off to a o on a reverse 	• 	halftime — Mike Albers adding 	 Albers'outslde speed — making he didn't weigh 140 pounds perhaps understandably resisted the front-office Interference, first quarter lead; but Seminole 	The vIctori gave 'the the point-alters. 	 Standings 	It hard for the opponents to soaking wet." 

	

,Mack either the middle or 	Thnity .  Prep is so h1gJ,on The adversary relationship between the ambitious owner and 
tied the wore Immediately on a Seminole jayvees a 5-I mark for 	Each team tallied twice In the 

	

Overall County outside. 	 the defensive lid — second — 
aolatlla manager contributed much to the Yankees' midsummer 	 •• 	

the year, with one game left to final half — Constantine hitting Lamnhley 	 5-1 20 	But the big junior was Injured giving up just 12.2 pouts per madness. 

~ 11.41 It was In early August, with the team In third place behind Trinity Frosh 	play — at Lake Brantley viiigback Barry Johnson for 42 Lake Howell 	 IS 11 in the second game of the year, game. 
Boston and Baltimore and going nowhere fast, that Martin finally 	 Thursday night. 	' yards, and split end Tom Trinity Prep 	 4.2 00 

Seminole Co. 	' 	 and has not yet returned to 	"Our defense has been s lid came around to making the moves his employer sought. By Aug. 	Trips Oviedo 	 Yanmltz for seven Yards. 	Oviedo 	, 	 i-s oo aitlon — leaving Albers to do all year, especially at key 
, us Yankees were In first place and sailing. 

ctur.,usaveragefangetofsteiubcennerisnotaiwaysa 	TrinityPrepwhlppedOvledo, SHS Girls 	Oviedo quarterback Richard 
Lyman 	 U 02 	work. 	 times. We have had about three 

I 	no 	 The senior speedster has done goal line stands that have saved 
pretty one. Nobody likes a rich mnan>ry snail guy In the 	141, Wednesday night In a 	 Zayu broke up the Brantley 	Scoring 	- a fine job, as he leads the games for us,' Kelly pointed shutout with a beautiful 55-yard 
or factory relishes seeing somebody 	back to the boss. In 

	Jayvee-" football game. 	'Get S p1 k e d 	touchilown rim on a Tarking.' 	 P1'. 	county In ,scortng with nine omd. 	• 

It was Class A Trinity Prep's ' The. 	 Senior tackle J.T. Willett is ton type scramble — went back Trinity Prep 	6 103 17.3 4 	Yankees' family, George wears the dl hat. 	
Junior varsity team, and AM 	 intending to pass, decided to SeminoleCo. 	• 4 97 14.3 	Trinity Prep, led by steady the physical and splrital Hlsfetishfor disdpllne,hlslsnsonscragglybeardsandunnily 

- 	 fan team, 	Seminole High School girls Lake Brantley 	6 ii 13.3 Brent Matthews, leads the leader for the Saints' defenSIve hair have pali*edtitma martinet, a throwback to another age. He 	James Monroe scored the volleyball team dropped a run. 	 Lyman 	 6 64 	county offensively. 	• 	 wilt. Oviedo 	 6 '44 10.5 (4 has been labeled a meddler, an unbending tyrant, a Mr. first Trinity touchdown on a 25- match to DeLand, getting 	Fullback Mike Scott scored Lake Howell 	 10.0 	11w Saints have scored 103 	"When J.T. is out of tber ft Moneybags on an ego kick. 	 yard rim, 	 spiked by scores of 3-15, 18-10 the other Oviedo TI) on a one- 	 points In compWng their 4-2 Isn't the same," said Keller. Take another look. 	
• Robed Fleming tallied the and 1.15, Beth Van New had yard dive. 	• 	

' 	 Defense 	record, an average of 17-3 per "He keeps everybod's "To me," he once said, "America Is Kate Smith, apple pie and 	score cii a three-yard five points In Semlnnte's win 	
' 	 game.. 	. 	 spirits up — including mine.-- 

. 	
pinstripes." 	 burst over right tackle. 	while Patty Corso and Juanita 	Lake Brantley's jayvees are 	 o p. A,1. Matt1ewsisthe principal bell _____________ The George we know is  grown man with a toy. He bought it. He 	It was the final game for the Green had four apiece. 	now 2-4 on the season; and will Lake Brantley 	' 37 & carrier In Joel Kelley's rim- 	

LO RID has a right to wind It up and see that the wheels spin. 	Saints' jayvees, whq ended the 	SHS Is 5-10 overall and Is close out their season at home Trinity Prep 	 73 12.2 CSImtCd offense. OYI.dO 	6 2 133 This year it has been s toy that has given him both anguish and season with a ,winning (3-2 home Tuesday at 4 against' next Thursday, hosting Lake Howell . 	 6 103  17.2 	Brent will usually carry the 	AOOIVEAEliI pleasure, now ultimate success. For us red of us, sheer delight, record. 	 Spruce Creek and Lake Howell. Seminole. 	 Seminole 	 6 124 20.7 ball at least 20 times per game, 
Lyman 	 6 130 21.7 and has gotten 100 yards In L I.JN$H$N STATE. .jJ - 

Juniper  
. ,

Hunting Club,* Truly Unique 

Exper  ience For 	Sele.dedIew 
I 	. 	, 

ASTOR, Fla. (AP) , — me minager Budd PngIlsb. "And seback to the club site deep In from Kentucky,, fly Into the 	When the book was made Into 
'huge old hunting lodge sits ma. one mud ilterally the before the wild woods. 	 area several times a year and a movie, much of ft was filmed 

jadlcaUy on the, edge of a lake, another Is voted In. They meet 	A sawmill cut the giant virgin travel In motorized vehicles on the club's property and 
commanding a view of private every Wednesday IS Loidvllle, pines intolumber for living over paved roads to reach their that's why the skull of the bear 
forest land that extends for fly." 	 quarters, boathouses, ac- forest Shangrl-La.' 

	
made famnousbyMlssRawllngs, 

miles, 	• 	 . 	 . English would not discuss cessory buildings and a dock 	Inside the lodge, wild game occupies a prominent place. 
The lodge and the gracious who the members were. How- jutting out Into the lake. 	trophies cover the walls, and 

Old English style of country life ever, he said that they once 	me game was so bountiful the bricks over the fireplace 	Upstairs, there are 24 beds 
enjoyed by. Its Infrequent vii- owned the emdlre Grandee Arre- that the club had arid.: Noon. have Inscribed on them the among the double and single 
ltarsarstbssulouslygüatded • 	Spanish 'Iind- great, 33,- - could go fishing until me had ngmes of each .year's club bedrooms that open onto the 
vestiges of an even greater era 060 acres of prime forest just first bagged two deer. 	chairman since 1909, 	. 	 long main hallway. 
once enjoyed by tbe'45, main- westoftheSkJohnapJver near ' Today, the Juniper Hunting 	The skull of old 'Slew Foot". - 

lIurding Club. 	 ' 	 Its original land grant. The fed- room. One' if the club's changes in lifestyle haven't 
ft's a club little known outside 	Ths only means of trans. eral government acquired all scrapbooks Cont". a note really affected the members of 

its membership, and members portatlon was a narrow gauge but the present 3,400 acres In penned In 1938 by Marjorie Kin- - the Juniper Hunting Club, Eüg- 
like It that way. 	 railroad which got as far u As. the 193k when time Ocala Na- no Rawlings, arthcir of "The lish says; for they come, as 

I

ibars 

 

ó( iii. exclusive Juniper Lake George In Central Club owns a mere one tenth of restsonthemantelhithed1zlng 	The passage of 'tirie and 

"mere are only 45 members tor. Ongoing travelers made us tional Forest was established. Yearling," accepting an In. they always did, just to have a 
In the dub," says resident rest 01 the journey by bar. "And the club members, all vItiUoà to cone to dinner. 	good time.. 	' 	 -. - 

*1 

. *'* * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * 
NEW SMYRNA SPEEDWA 
½ Mk -No. .1 k-'--'t 

8 pm. every Sat. Ilht 
' 	•Lat.mod.ls.Thund.r cars . 	1b 'K • Go carts. Family Street care, 1 on l,ons 

(Safety belt and helmet requirement) 
— — 

*1' 

. • - 
UUVR PRIR$ 

-• ADM1SSIONiADULTS '3'iit 
. 	I GIVIN AWAY 

• CHILDRIN H AND UNDIR 	, 
'-n-. I * Every Sat, NlhtI ' • 	WHEN ACCOMPANIID SY ADULT FRICJ 

NEW 'SMYRNA SPEEDWAY . * 
- 	 HIGHWAY 44nd41S • 	

' 	 * 
**7,swutsfI4S'-', 	

.• 	 *W 	add 14 * 
L 	 . 	

4,4 44 
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iijFNoci 	Le9a1 Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

INV1TATIO TO BID 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT IN AND IN THU IRCUtT COURT FO 
FOR SIMINOLI COUNTY, SRMINOI COUNTY. FLORIDA 

The City of Winter Sprinqs. FLORIDA. 	 PROBATI DIVISION 

Florida will accep, bids for CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1S$S-CA4I Pill NvMWf 17.3P3.CP 
modifICation and improVIng a 1S5 HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Division 
American LaFranca Pumper. For LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ST. I RE Istite If 
ipecKics cad Chief Holiman. PETERSBURG, ,. 	 GENOA B. DEVELL. 

371.1000 between 1:00 am. and 5:00 	 Plaintiff. 	 Deceased 
p.m. Monday tlwu Fri4.y. B will y 	 NOTICI OF . 

By BRUCE LOWITI 
_____ 

' 	depsrtm 	to dsco. The Bees had better hope Make That Buckshot Steel 
becpsnidatther.gular$y scheduled 
Cflcfl Meeting 	Novrnber ii. 

GERALD 0. MAGGARD, ii. Ux.. It. 
a, TO ALL 	PIRSONS 	HAVING 

OR DIMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS 
8P.d 'be a ____ th 	 __ 1577. 7:30 p.m. 

THU ABOVI ISTATI AND ALL 
It's the thth week 01 the Na- _____ 	 ____ t 	alders, wbome There ain't non. here. Steel abet In 13-gauge abotgms will be mandatory In that 

The City merves me rI4 to 
and all bidS or 10 acciØ 

NOTICIOFACTION 
TO: 0TN 	PINSONS INTIRISTID 

ticial Foothell L.esgn. Pride and PtAse took a beating. Bears 17, Falcees ii -1 
that rcPosaI  *9lth. In Its udqnlerd. GERALD 0. MAGGARD an IN THU USTATI 

you ARE HEREB%' NOTiFIED 
and the unbeaten teams, ____ &.css N, Bengali 17 The Wen.e winch had been 

_____ 
(eicep Lake Talquln and the (k'IiIockonee River) and on like 

*411 under all cWcm,stanc.$, 	_ 
serve the public Wereil, 

JAN P. MAGOARD. 
his tiat the admInistratIon Of the estat 

A Monday rigt* hettering carrying Atlanta has begun Mlxvtai*ee, Including podlons In Jefferson (y Mory T. NOrtOn. lIDS DunIeø dcsssld. of Gerda B. DeyeII. 
Is ____ __ 	___ 

general and a battered quarter- ''°W t1 	and t 	01 Fred Stambcrry, director 01 the DIvI,4 	of 	ll&jf 	f CIty Of Winter 
Houston. Texas 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Number T7.$SCP. 	pending In tte 
Circuit Court for Seminole County,. 

Bruncos. 	. 
back In particular bode ill for 0t 	The 	Falcons Game - 	Freab Water Flih Corninliakii maid, "ow dudles Sprgs, Fin. action 10 forecmonia mortgage on FIOddL.Probatl DivIsIon, the 	. 

l the 	Beagals. 	All 	lenver aren't as good as theIr 3.2 reveaJed that ha Leon Coaaty-Lake MI.coiukee  ares 40 peiic4 of Publhlh: Oct. 2). 1517 the following preperty In SItnifloll *I 	which Is Probate Clerk. 
Walt a mhue. Where are the ___ ____ ieco*d, 	)d CCQ'3 	Ot ____ the duck ginarde checked 	dahaed lead pellets." A*ythhag DEG-at ________________ County, Florida: 

Lot 37. TRAILWOOD ESTATES. 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
Sanford, 	FlorIda 	37171. 	The 	Co. 

_____ 
_____ 

bed a big team. ft 	the 
bad as Its 23. ______ 

above seven peeei4 Is con.ldered erItIcaL tNVITATSONTO BID SEC. ONE. according to the FISt personal representatives of the 

biggest. Now the Broncos Stealers 24, OIlers 13 'paly 	re 	
__ 

The City ol - Oviedo, FlorIda, is in pint Book é, estate are MaCk N. CleVeland Jr. 

believe they 	beat anybO4. The Stealers remember how date In an efft to measie the oece ci ie.i aicit in 
accepting bids 	for 	street 	and Pages 27 and 20, Public Records Cf and ArChiI K. Carson. *tose 	. 

in seconci They 	n beat op on bth qar. 1fowi spes and 	hat 	y*hjg we 	do to 
regulatory signs. Specifications 
may be obtained t the City Cier's 

Seminole County, Florida. 
has been filed against you and you 

121 Oaks Cr1., Sanford, *.is.s are 
FL 32711 and P.O. 	Bee 	551, 	st. 

Well, &mday to jest a warm- terbscks and wa)t 	my alleviate tins lend abotaituatlon, where it lj a office. 30 East B4oadwa, Ovledo. 'e rslred to serve a copy at your AugustIne, FL 32011. respectively. 
up 	for the 	Raiders 	and 

Cu 	' 
witha victory. The name of tins olilmitejy teneilt waterfowl and waterfowl Side to be submitted PrIor to 7:30 

P.M., November 1, 1577. at wtslth 
evflton defenses. If any, to It on The name and address of the Perk, 

attorney sonal representative's 	or • Broncos, who get together 
Let'ssee,ncLUDaIlas barely 

" Amajorobdonthngdee*Istheeffectftmayhayeon IImethIywiIbeopen.dandreadby 
SPIELVOGEL A$() GOLDMAN, 
PA., Plaintttrs attorneys. wtes* Sit forth below. 

• again 
beats St. I.oth, t 	St. 1ois 

R& 	i cin ad 	 o 	u, All persons 	having claIms or 
vet', Oakland to ira,. 

barely bStl 	P1PÜ 
The same goes fee Weabing- been abooting foe years. That is something we all have Th. Cliv rewvss the rlofd to 

reiedany 	bids. or all 
Merritt Island. FlorIda 32551. on or demand' against the estate ore 

Sunday wan jed a Rile and the 
to 	it waan't. irove means... mtMi 	The Cowboys 

tcn, wind get skinned hi Giants 
Stadiwn. The 

Muce Meal abet will be mandatory in these certain sections and Nancy K. Con. 
before the 1st day of November 1517. 
and theme orlqlnal with the Clerk of 

WITHIN 	THREE required, 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

will murder the birds. 
old mesa win give certainly will be manditwy overall in 	f City Clerk m 	Court either oeeore service on THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

• As fot' 	 erm- 
__ __ the kidi a 1dIfl  hi 1Ct: 10 other hoIInPti, the GFC will c'"4'4' adoption cia polky of Oviedo, Florida Plaintiff's attcrneysor Immediately THIS NOTICE. to fill with the clerk 

mages, 	b.al will ieanne its Calls 23, PatrWs 17 CaTdI5 	, SIIIls 21 Matenes 	Ibid ads forth its bMed to conduct a long-range 
Pvb1hh: Oct. 3), 1577 
DEGaS 	 - 

thereafter; otherwise a default will 
be .were against you for th. relief 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand 

wIzlz 	ways at the espenie 01 nait 	t't it's hard to ftg. ot* New fidietles 	tIui program on Lake Okeechobee. Adoption of matite 	In the Complaint, they may have. Each claim must be 

the New York Jets and Denv- that aesational thleam. It plays almost gooti the policy Ztatesfled wonid encourage cc ametdal flibet'mon and NOT$CI OP SHIN IPF'S SALI 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

WITH ESS my hand and the seal of lit writing and must Indicate the 

will work ttadefmatve magic on that's no reason to rate New molh to win. Almost asaodated private idereds to hived monies on .er)ltd odinj by virtu, of that certain Writ 
this Court on September 7ID, 1571. 
(seat) 

basIs for the claIm, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 

weary Otv4ivta1I I!'giaid an a fte1dgoa1 enoogh. hi 	a... Execution Issued out of and under Iiti 	H. Becwiffi. Jr 	- or 	attorney, 	and 	flee 	amount 
• (it, vL The two d 	iii- Me. Afterafl, what have the Pa- , 

If you've never been to a GEC 	 ieing the seal of 1h 	COUnty COUrt 
Seminole County. Florida, lOfl Clerk of the Circuit Court claimed. if the claim 15 nOt yet due, 

date 	it will become the 	mhen 	 due tilSiEfi te$EflS will day that trkits done lately? Likewise metes attend this one aid watch the polities fly,  final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 
By: June CurtIs 
Deputy Clerk shall be stated. 	If 	the claim 	Is 

way. The Cowboys will have no beaa an ' iinatj" team I personilly have hid moat of my Iniered ha these ao.fl aforesaid court on the Sh day Cf Sept. 	o, 	, 	i, 	, ten contingent or unilquldat,d. the 
trouble shooting down the Rams II, Vikings 13 

... 
maybe ft's Ji 	a has-ham 

pthlichesrthpaaperanaallnps*Isabnatajoke.meonlywayto Decenber.&D. 1575 In that certain 
case entitled, Domestic 	FInance 

DEPIS1 
_________________________ 

nature of the uncertainty shall be 

Eagles In Pblladelplda and the For that matter, what have frflgerye the deolalim maker, It seems Is to ha4e a drung Corporation, Plaintiff, .n. Jotwinle 
stated. If the claIm Ii 5CW1d, the 
securIty shall be described. 	The 

QuIt, In the mInl-Ujaet Special Lea A1es ad Itionesota U 
ci clad sal Jobe Q. Public is jo Jimenez 	and 	Debra 	.ihmenei, 

Defendant. wtildt aforesaid 
IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OP THU 
UI GHTI I NTH JUDICIAL CIR. claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

of the Week, will bed the Pa- done lately? EaCh tens  when ' San Diego strikes fad 	01 aid 
cned besy mb1iIg  a living, educathag tds ChIkfreI or rfly not Execution was delivered t 	... CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	• 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 

to • thots in New Pngla'wl wiadug, has done so barely, by tet. )"an (ty moves slow 
caring one way or th. other to combat the organized forces. I've theriff 	Seminole County, Florida 

mall one copy 	each personal 
r*p(eMftItlV•. Lad leek's 1S4 mark ped the the skinof its teeth. We like aid sandlmes. 

always lived with the aI4lou  that the majority prevails, d I have levied upon the followIng CIVIL ACTION NO. 11.15*3-CA.13*. All persons interested in the estate j 
• son record at 	714. Rams - barelY _____ 

____ 	____ winch nay or may net be the bed poldic's, bat my 	Htn4e is so 1dncrlbed property owned by 
Johnnie I. Debra Jlnene. saId THEALULU SIRMONS. to whom a copy of this Notice ol 1, 	• 

• This week's plcb: Briwas 24, Rule 13 _____ bent oat of dape with some of the farces we've had heaped on property being located in Seminole P1ahfflit, Administration has be 	mailed are 

yy Packers a, Raes Congratulations, 	Buffalo. I'mnc*ga'elcanmakea rational judgmes4 regarding our policy County. Florida. more particularly 
SARAH A. 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

• New York's defense has __________ TampsBaybantwpmorede. Yoerwllvdngdreakisaboatto  makers anymore. described as foftows: .1. WILLIAMS and 
ALSERT WILLIAMS. her husband, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

• shindeedy_prge.mae4 and 
_____ 

Cad dunces to avoid a second MOP $1 Anyway the meeting will be held Friday, Oct. 21, in ''aJg 
One 1573 Pontiac Catalina, lime 

yom wilt, top, ID Ne. 21.3513. Nld against each of them, If ipving. THIS NOTICE, to file any object Ions 
Richard Toiki's offense ban 	a- winless 	saon tins game and Dalpki 	U, Seshewb i• aid 10 those of you who still rnah4ab the faith it will bean 0325434 beIng stored at Ratliff & If deed, against me 

sO4e1. heirs. 	visees. legat.es, 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 

played plenty 	rit - 	net 12021 Sonday's at Son Fran- 
____ 

Ditto, SMtlle. metlng for -- 	 to voice its 	on 
Sons in.$anfecd, Florida. Additional 
Wonr,atlon avallobl. from the CMI criditors, or other parties qualifications 	Of 	the 	personal 

____________________________ 	____________________________ 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Division of me Seminole Coun 

	

eritri 	rtment. 

	

and me 	 SMVIff 

claiming by, through. under or 
against me ahoy named 	en 
dents, or any of them, 	aga4 

representative, or the venue or 
jurIsdiction of the coSit. 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
NOT SO __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________ 

____________ 

NSN1 

__________ 
• 

Seminole County. Florida, wIll 	, all persons 	known or una.nown OBJECTIONS 	FILED 
__________ 

IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OF THU IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 11:00 AM. 	, 	3151 	o. having or claImIng any right, title or 
Interest 	in 	Di' 	to 	thi 	following 

WILL SE FOREVER BARRED. 
DateoftheIirstpubllcatlonofthis 

UIOHTUUNTH JUDICIAL Cli. FOR 	SUMINOLU 	COUNTY, teber. A.D. 1577, offer for sale arid 
described 	property 	In 	Seminole Notice of AdminIstration: October CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI FLORIDA sell Jo the highest bidder, for 

Florida. 11th. 1577 

JalAlaI Pro Hockey 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CASE PlO. 77-S.C*4s-4. 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 17.lSet 	I. Re: tb Marriage 

subject to any and all existing Ibm, 
at the Front (West) Door Defendants. 5: Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 

1; • - 1. 	Ald'oaPer*z 
11,41 1.10 500; 1- La,vi-,Iola 3.20 HOMART 	DEVELOPMENT MARY ONETA DUNN. SemInole County Courthouse In NOTICUOFACTION 5: Archle K, Carson 

AvOaLANoo.SIMIPI0I.0 SOS 	3 	SaraCold' 441• Q (33) CORPORATION and AI.TAMON. 	 PetItioner Sanford, 	Florida. 	the 	above TO: SARAH A. J. WILLIAMS 
ALBERT WILLIAMS, her husband, 

As CoPirsonai Ropresirea-
tivss of the Eslate of THUNSOAYIMATINII 

RISULTS 	. 
20.0 P 153) let SO; Big Q (34) 
5) 

NatIenal Hscb,y Liege. 
WALlS CONFUNINCI 

TE. INC.. d.b.a ALTAP4ONTE 	- 
MALL a 	 • 	 EDWARD CHARLES DUNN, 

descrIbed personal property. 
Thai said sate is being Geida B. 0 yell 

FiRST-i. Urza.Midra 	ill UIOHTH - I. ManwtAltu lii. • Ptahnntfs. 	 Nee'4.d satisfy the terms of said Writ of If dead, against the unknown 
wove.s. heirs, deviseas. legate.,. 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 1.202. Patxi.A,ana 12.20 700; 3. 

Larv$-Javi2.10;Q(33)4540; P(S3) 
Si. 3.40; 7. Jose-Abel SQ 340; 3. 
Arts-Jewis 7.10 Q (47) 40.20: PU. 

W L T P15 OP CA 
MId 	 40 1 0 	2) 	I 

vi. 	 NOTICOP ACTION 
ALTAMONTE MALL NEWS. INC.. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

Execution. 
JOIIfl U. Pout, 	• gr.ntess, creditors. orother parties REPRESENTATIVE: 

• 
53.20 

SICOND-I.$eia.Javl 1100400 
4 	u. 

N1NTH-l.Aiayall40SAOSi.3. 
LA. 	3 	I 	1 	1 	7 	3 

I 3 1 3 	1$ 	20 
a Florida corporation; FRED L. 	EDWARD CHARLES DUNN 
MELTZER 	and 	JAMES 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

seriff 
Saminol. Cowty, Florida. 

claiming 	by. 	through 	under o 
agaWssftheabov,rmadef,nef, 

C. Vernon MIte, Jr. 
CLEVELAND. MIlE 4 

410 7. Jsoe-Alberei 400 340; 3. ArlaaZt103. Ecbav.4.COQ (2.3) 1 	3 	1 	3 	10 	201 
Wash 

ALEXANDER, 	 thMARYONETADUNNIIIfIIId PUblish: Oct.?, 14, 3*, 30,1577 or mv of them, and against all 
pereons known 	unknown hiving 

BRIDGES 
P.O. DraWl' 1. NegvIArana $00: 0 (17) 24.JSj P 

(2*) $3.41; DO (5.3) 105.20. 
(2-f) 155.20. 

tNTH -1. Marvel 1500 543Ø 
. 	1 302 	10 	101 Dli? 	 0 3 2 7 	5 	*2 

Defendants. 	 a Petition in the Circuit Court ci 
NOTI 	OP SUIT 	Seminole County, 	Ftorlda. 	for 

DEQIS or claiming any right, tItle or in. Sanford. FL 3217) 
NiRD-1.Urza-Ccldo20.*i. 

33.40: 2. NegulAvd3 410 340; 2 	,ijiqieS$03.403. Ally 2400 	. 
7)35.20 P 74) 4130 OD (2-1) rni.. 

d4vW 
Buff 	 3)17 	11 	t; I 

TO: FRED L, MELTZER 	D fMarrlsge,andyouare 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	required to seu, 	py Cf ,, IN THI CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

terest 	In 	or 	to 	the 	following 
described 	pesperty 	In 	SemInole 

Te4lptme: (3DS) 332.1311 
Publish: Oct. 11. 2). 1577 

• 
ECIunOEforZa 300:0 (3-5) *200 P 
(33) ILIVINTH- 	1.Alava.SancMZ Cleve 	 3 1 04 	14 	I 

Rsth 
AND TO: AU partIes claIming In. 	wvItten defenses, if any, on KEN. ,POR 	SIMINOLI 	COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
Caintv. FlorIda. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
DEGS3 

FOURTH-I. 	13.10440 
liii 5.40 540 2. MIon-Je$i* *210 

3, Arta-Athi *310 Q ($7) 
1313 	10 	*0 

Trnfo 	 I 1) 3 	10 	12 
tsrestby,throun,,,i.qoraga 	NETH W. McINTOSH. ESQUIRE. 
the aforesaid person, 	 of STE NITROM, DAVIS & McIN. CIVIL ACTION NO. T71-CA.2st action to Quiet title to me follcwkig 

CITYOP 
WINTIR SPRINGS, 

$50: 3. E z 	3*; CAMPSILLCOIIFIIINCU YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	TOSH. Attorneys for 	Petitioner, Re The *4151110 of pr0'hl 	in 	Seminole 	County. 
Florida, described as: 

FLORIDA 

2) 	15; 	0 ($1) 3S40 TWILPIJI - Patrick Oil.le. 
Polls 	 iou 	3) 	3 

thai an action for damages . 	ee. 	whose address is Peal office Box 
tiled against 	and 	 1230. Sanford. FlorIda 37171. sent file you, 	you we 

MARY MICHELLE KELLOGG. 
MINOR. BY RALPH ThEADORE, MUte 41.1 feel at US I and all of 

Ns$Ice II Public Heirla, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

• 
-- 

FIFTH - 1. AhwiaEwlque *340 3700 	10. 	MSdiIIs-AheI 
210; 	a 	aozarre 741 Atlanta 	7 0 1 S 	10 	4 riQuired to serve a copy of your 	the original with the Clerk of me KELLOGG. Hei stiiwher 	• 

Lii 	I? 	lIess railraad) 	FROST'S NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 4 
Lan1.Adre 1.550 fl.i, 35.15: P (1-. 

5.70 440; 2. MNn.Sanchox *OS 
. 	 5730, 	ig Q (3.J wim 

NY Rng 	2 I 1 S 	13 	13 welNen defenses. It any, to It on 	abovl4tylld court en or NOTI 	OP ACTION 	• ADOITION $0.2 to ALTAMONTE. 
according te the 	thereof plat 	as 

the City CouncIl of (he CIfy of Winter 
liii 3. Alavs-IsldrD 3.40 	(2;) 
1010; P LII) 1et.1S. *114) 0540; (51 with All-i) 1030. NY 1st 	. 	1 2 1 3 	7 	I 

SmyibeDlvlsle. 
Vernon Swsrtsel of ANDERSON & 	November 341. mi, onwrwlse a 
RUSH, Attorneys tor the Plaintiffs. 	default and ultImate judgment will 

10: WELDON EARL flOWN 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN reColdedkt P1st Book I, Page 13, 

Springs, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City 
councIl has received application by 

SIXTH-i. 	 17$ 
A - 7*10; Han40e 	.0Th 

- 2 11 3 	13 	U whole address is Post Office 5 	b ordered again!?  you tar me reiiei YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Public Records Cf Seminole County. 
FlorIda 

ERWIN F. LEE requesting the CIty'S ' 

343.2 Mar.lo-Echav, 1L5S400 Pro Basketball 
I 1 	S 	10 
02 77 	16 	), 

32W 332 East Central Boulev*d. 	demanded in the Petition, 
Orlando. Florida sam, and file me 	WITNESS my hand and official 

that a PetItIon has bei 	in 
Circuit 	Court of the Elghfei,1m his be.i filed agaInst 	arid YOU 

ci WintI? Springs. to annex the 
following described properly: AredsaPsr,z 440; 0 (371 3110; p 

(31) *34.10. 	 , 

3210 . 

Na$lml Basb.tesui 	
. Mm 	 0 4 0 0 	11 	24 

s i.owis 	04 50 	ö 	n 
eilgkwI wIth the Clerk of the above 	seal ci laid Carrion the lath day of 
styled court on or before ffi 	34fl 	OCtebir, A.0.. ,n. 

Judicial Circuit of 	the s.te 
Florida, In and for Seminole 

I iSGI Wed '0 SIeve acopy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it Ori 

The west t of Lot a lieu the N. 
115.2 feet), Entimlnger' Farms Add. • 705730:2. 	 3, 

Plag'jPqre 3400 (SI) U41; P (I- 

- TN1d.' lelsI?s 
ladelgoia II, Pittsburgh 0 

day of November. 1511; stherwise a 	(Seal) 
iudgnient may be entered against 	AtIhui' 	. 	 ., 

Florida. In CMI 	 the 
adoption of MARY MICHELLE 

Rowland, 	Petruska & 	Sowen, 
PlaintIff's attorneys, whose address 

No. 7. Sec. 34, Top. 20. Range 30. 
according to Flat thereof recorded 

3)105.15; BIg Q (1-71 wIth .0-1) MOD 
UASTIDN CONFININCI 

AI*aiiICDIVIsiSU 
Buffalo 7. Colorado S 
Montreal 2. Detroit 7, tIe 

you for the relief demanded In the 	Clerk ci me c;rcui, Court 
CmPIaInt 	 By: Mary N, Darden 	.. 

KELLOGG, A Minor child. 
RALPH THEADORI KELLOGG, 

It 	Moult Magnolia Avenue, Poet 
Office Box *5. Orlando, Florid. 

In Plal Book 3. page 5 of the Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole (1-7 wIth Sill) 15441. 

t$$H'f$-l. Marswi-I*1'o 1330 
W I. PC? CI 

1 5 1005 	- 
Cleveland 7. Mlnoas.Aa I ____ WITNESSmY hard andthesealof 	Deputy Clerk me Stepfather of the said inhiwe 33102, on or befOre Ne.Sfflbir htd. 

1571. and file th. original with the 

County, 
FlorIda. 

A 

700341:1 AIlwIaJosula.30540;3. 
AlavaAbef 

N.Yort 	 • 1000 	
- Tedayssames 

New Yolk l5iindi 	at Atlants 
said Car.'? On thi* 1Rh diy Of Oc. 	PubliSh Oct. 71.20, NOV. 1.1*, 1571 
tober, *577. 	 DEQS0 

dihid. Sod YOU *5 the natural 
'of the said minor ChIld we Clerk of this Court either before 

Said City CouncIl will hold a public 
hearing it 7:30 P.?,L or as soon q 

'1 
300;0Ust3000; P (. 

2)5715. 	
• 

PhIla 	 1 5 1100 	
- 

eoaion 	 • 1 	sue 	i 
Saturday's Qieses (SEAL) 	 ____________________ 

.. -. 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO VAC&Yr 
to Sieve a copy of your written 
,._ 	 .. 	. -- -- - 

5ItYICI on PIalnlItt's attorney or 

	

th.re• as 	possible, 	on 	Monday, . 	- 	- 

I Debrd D. Griner,' 

OURSELVESU '  - 	. 	 -••-•. .,,••,- • • 	• • 	 - 	 .. • 	

. Evening Heraid,Sanford, Fl. 	Frlday,Od.21,1,n-IB 	 • 	

- 

Chip Johnson In No, No Nanette'  

Musica! '- SS Aid ChiIdrn Dennis Robinson 

Exchange Vows . 

•-- 	- - - - - w- - 	 - - I• 	 . 	 I 

	

A delightful tribute to the 	and devil may care times In 	wlththeperformanceof"No No 	Theaterartmajoraon Oct.25 at 

	

madcap 20's, of the happiest 	American life will come alive 	Nanette" by the Rollins College 	the Annie Russell Theater In 
with 	the 	1977 

Theater Benefit Nigit for the 
Seminole County 	Association 
for Retarted Children. 

Headlining In a lead role is 	 • • A A 
Sanford's own Chip Johnson. 
Chip darted his career with the 	 -' I 
ACT III Players In Sanford 
playing leads in the Musical 
"1fl6" and "f3odspell" among • 

many others, 	
'7{ ¶" 

A junior at Rollins College 	 , 

and majoring In Theater Arts, 	 •': 

he has many credits among 	 , _ conjunction 

which were the lead in "Mr. 	
'; - 

Roberts," the friar In Romeo 	 - 
,• 

,,' 

and Jullette, a seducer in "The 	 - 
Good Doctor," and the lead role 	T" 

• 

as the professor in "Bippus A • 

Urn." 

-. 	 Whether the roles were major 	' 

or minor, the enthusiasm he 
I 

I 

exhibits 	shows 	In 	his 	per- 
forinances. If you have seen In 	4; 
productions In and around 
Sanford, here Is your chance to 
see first hand, how he has 	' 
matured in his work. 

There - are still many good 	4 	. • - 

Debra Diane Griner and Dennis Edward Robinson were 
married Sept. 24, attp.m., at the First Assembly of God, Sanford. 
Rev. E. Don Coz performed the candlelight and double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs Wylene Griner, Sanford, and 
Vergil Griner of Tomball, Texas. The bridegroom's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 1.. RobInson of Madison, Tenn. 

Given in marriage by her cousin, Donald Markiand, the bride 
chose for her vows a formal gown of white gossamer sheer over: 
peau do sole, fashioned with a natural waistline and full skirt. 
Crocheted daisies and appliques accented the V..neckllne, lantern 
sleeves, bodice and hem. 

The same trim was repeated on her floor-length veil of silk. 
illusion which was secured to a pearl and crocheted daisy cap. 
She carried a cascade of white daisies and yellow roses showered 
with Ivy and baby's breath. 

Tonda Pfetffer Ray attended the bride u maid of honor. Her 
yellow sheer dotted swiss gown featured a scooped ruffled - 
neckline and a ruffled hemline. Her headpiece was a white picture 
hat with a clusterof daisies and yellow trlm..She carried a wicker 
basket of yellow and white daisies and baby's breath. 	- 

Bridesmaids were Brenda Markiand and Doree Rice, cousins of 
the bride, and Rhonda Henderson and Sally Gladwell. Their 
gowns were Identical to the honor attendants, They carried -. 
wicker baskets with white daisies, 	 - 

Lane Trawick served the bridegroom as best man. Usher- - 
groomanien were Byron Robinson and Darin Robinson, brothers 
of the bridegroom, and Chris Bueno, Donald Marikand, and Troy 
Rev. They wore yellow tuxedos. 

Elaine Griner, niece of the bride, was flower girl. The ring 
bearer was Philip Cox. 

A reception at the Sanora Clubhouse followed the ceremony. 
The newlyweds are making their home on Airport Boulevard. 

...-..... 	 . 

IL 
- 	 _______ 

1" 
-'v 	

. - 	 - 

- 

orenesira, oox, or balcony seats 	 - _________________ (Phete by Sib Orwii available for this benefit per. 
formance. 	 MR. AND MRS. DENNIS E. ROBINSON 

Expect an evening of toe 
tapping and the humming of old 	 _______ 
familiar songs like "Tea for 
Two" and "I Want to Be 	______ 
Happy" or some of those really 
eye raising expressions lIke 
"So's your old man", "23 
Skldoo," "Oh you kid," and 
"Gee whiz and "Golly Gee". 

"No No Nanette" a smash hit 
of the 1974.75 Broadway season 	 , - 

epitomizes the happy carefree 
ambiance of the nostalgIc 20's 
era. 

A champagpe receptIon *111 
precede the 	orinance' 

When the curtalti rises at e:oo 
p.m. on Oct. 25, SCARC 1V17 
Theater Benefit Nigh, Chip and 
the cast of "No No Nanette" 
hope to see many of their 
f.1..1.. I.. 1k. .I. LI iIUJ UI MJ UW1IIV, 	

• 	\ \ 

	

For ticket information end 	. 	 . 	 -.- I' - - . I:o10 	
• V. 	_________ 

reservations, call Sue Ceynowa 
at 3ZM798. 	 FBLA.CLUB • 	 Working on their monthly newsletter are new officers of the Seminole High 

School Future Business Leaders of America aub (from left to right), Jackie 

Larry Jones, president. The club, under the sponsorship of Ms. Dana Lander, Is 
composed of students enrolled In business courses at Seminole. The group Is - 

	

Self is 1, Irn rr a ture 	. 	

• 	planning a Halloween party for local nursing home patients. 
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3. Rube. 441 4.00; 3. Sara *0.20; 0 
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Niw York Rang.,s at New Ye-k 
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PJ1flUI Ii. Deciwith. Il'. 
Clerk of tInt Circuit COUI't 

-- 
'V 	 7 Wi 'ifTOIl PORTIONS OP CERTAIN PLAYS Burke, Attorney IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

'" ''" .' 	"' '".' 	 - 

de$auit will be entered against you 
OvWnOir II, 1771. tO Consider the 

adopilonof anocdlnan. by the City 
. 

• City of Maitland Teen Dance, 8p.m., Maitland 
U2A1( AIIIIY: Wlay are sonic 

people always late? I know two 
(14)05.4; P (14) 1*7.00. 5gso 	 I S 1000 	- PhIIad.lotiI4 at Taronto 

NY: Lillian Woodman edsose address ii 4*2 Sanford FLORIDA 	 Atlantic Bank Building, 
minli 	inthe $uihfro 

QuIet Title. ci Winter Springs, Florida, title of 
which Is as follows: 	 • 

. 	 Civic 
Center. - a man and a woman. The TINTH - 1. Marvel 1340 40 

' 	'.a. *: Eeloue 730 330; 3. Juan 
Clove 	 1 	1 	200 
Anita 	 0 I 	.015 

Detroit at Minnesota 
Oeveland'At SI. Louis 

Publish: Oct. 21.30. NOV. 4, 1), 	'1' TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Florida. and file the original with WITNESS my hand .nd'ltie se-slot 

th 	Court On.SIPtSmber 27th. *517.- 
- 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY )dtciza Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, woman has no excuse what- 

3JLQ (4-4)010 P141)11340; DO 0 DEQ-51 tte Clerk of Cirtult Count, Saiderd, 
Take nol cItPaP a petition sh.Ii be $ornk,a 	Cotitty, Florid., en or (Seal) OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL Normandy Boulevard, Deltona. 	' - 	- 	 -• soever because she has no job, 
m.IVUNTH 

- 1. NepulEchave 
NOCPw 	 0 1 	1 

0 	1 	.001 	1 
Botson at Lea Angeles 	- 

Senday's somes 
lUnd. pursuant to CMptev 177.01 ci before the lath day Of November, the Florida ftaheei.wim the Roord AD. im. 

Arthur H. Beckwlm. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

-. AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 	-' Tauglewood Alcoholics Anonymous, (closed), 8p.m., no children and all the time In 
1040 1.11310; 2. he-Perez *40 
241; 3. An$esSancltex 240; 0(111 

- - Boston 
Toronto at 

, 
othorwls.a default will be of 	County 	Commissioners 	of 	egaInst,oj f,r the relief 

' 

By: Betty M. Capgs 
Deputy Clerk 

ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 	• St. Richard's Church, Lake Howell Road. 

the world. The man Is self- 
employed, and his reputation 

7010; P tI-I) 1*.SO. WISTIINCONFIRU$C1 Philadelphia IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND demanded in the Petition, 
porilons of certain plate of the 	WITNESS 
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Who wil be 
riding with Santa 

in the Christmas 

Parade this year? 

ft could be 

8AWRDAY, ozz ' - 
.. 	..fl.a 	 -I,.. 

pointinentit Is assumed that he welcome. I'd like your opinion. 
U 

Cuidberry AA, (closed), 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Cburcn. 

will be anywhere from half an 
hour to an hour late - and he 

HOSTESS 
Gamma Lambda Chapter of 

Fall bazaar, 9 a.m. to-9 p.m., Ascension Lutheran always is. He has never been 
- 

DEAR HOS1'ESS: i'm cith 
you. 

Beta Sigma Phi began the new 
season 	with 	Alice 	Edwards 

Church, Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. Lunch, 11:30.1; known to 	apologize 	tot 
latexs.. from the International office in 

dInner, 5:30-7; auction 7:30 p.m. 
Color darkroom printing workshop (twoday) taught 

• 

My time Li every bit as 
DEAR ABIIY: My husband 

and I were in our 30s'and very 
Kansas City, Mo,, as the guest 
speaker. She talked about fall 

by Lea Sleanlck, award winning photographer, 10a.m. to6 valuable as anyone else's, and I 
resent being kept waiting. Why, 

niuch In love when we were resh. Dianne Gail received a 
p.m., Saturday; 1-6 p.m., Sunday, Crealde Art Ceater, 

ohwhy, are some people always 
married. Six years later, I am a transfer ritual to Gamma 

Aloma Avenue, Winter Park. 
late? 

nervous wreck. He says I am lamlala from Tau Nu Chapter 

Luau featuring 20 Polynesian dishes and beverages, 6 
. 

Sign me... 
the woman he has been' looking 
for all his life and he isn't going 

in orange Park. 
p.m. Fleet Reserve, Sanford. Dance to follow. HATES LATENIICS t 	i 	me, He has to know New members in the chapter 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER23 DEAR HATES: Show me a where I am every minute, and are Sue Dobeon, Carol Vaughn, 
Hot Jan Sodety, 3 P.m.. MalUand Civic Center. "latenick" and ru show you a hecallsmeslxorseventjmesa Peggy Bhiley, Marcy O'Brien, 

- 	
Five Day Plan to Stop Smoking, 7:30 p.m., Winter 

person 	who 	is 	selfish, 	in- 
considerate 	and 	emotionally 

day. 1 I go out'during the day, 
he cross-examines me about 

Darlene- 11111 and Lucy Heath. 

Park Memorial Hospital. To register call 646-7018. Immature. Like children, they where! went and who! saw. ol Ann SmIth'was hostess 
MONDAY, OCTOBER24 

live in * timeless world, and 
they couldn't care less about He is a local truck driver, so 

for the last meeting of the 
DeBary Republican Club, 7:30 p.m., Community 

Center. SpeakerS1ate Representative Ander Crenshaw of 
the Inconvenience they cause he is home every night and all 

chapter. New chapter members 
fthe Nu Phi Mu degree, P111 

Jacksonville, 	 - - 
- 

others, 
Occasionally, one who is 

day Sunday. He won't go to 
church 	(he 	is 	"afraid" 	of 

Delta Zeta Chapter are Carol 

Sanford Homemakers, 1:30 p.ni., Florida Power and melièulously punctual will be religion) and he won't let me go 
ogg and Donna Heaberlin. 

Iioht. Prneram on hnme decaratina usinu kitchen made late through rio fault of alone, 	When 	I 	became 

Enter our Christmas Parade Theme Contest today. 

If your entry is selected you will ride with' 

Santa In the parade Sat, mornIng, Dec. 3rd. 

CONTEST RULES. 

- 	- 	- 	' 	 -

- gadgets by Lottie Wood. 	
- 

his owe. But those who are pregnant, ho got very jealous 
chronically 	tardy 	are 	in- 'for fear I'd love the baby more 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER23 variably Immature and In- than him, so he prayed that the 
"Gun Control" by Seymour Benson, attorney, 8 p.m., considerate In other ways. baby would die, and It did. 

The Company, for single adults, Parker Plus, MaItland. DEAR 	ABBY: 	When 	I r that, when I threatened 
Adult American Field Service Foreign Exchange recently extended an invitation 

for an 8 o'clock dinner at my 
to leave him, he hit me. I am a 

Club 	meeting open to public, 7:30 Pill.'  1.-101, [nizi 
home to a couple we know and 

pner in my own house, 
High School, Lonwood. 

like, she said, "May we bnig Abby. He says if I ever leave 

WEDNESDAY, OCI'OBEtlZS 	' our children?" (They are 5 7, 
him, he will kill me, Is there 
anythIng I can do? I can't sign Transcendental Medltatlon lecture, -7:30 p.m., First, and 9. 

Federal of Altamonte Springs (opposite Altanionte Mall). 	- I said, 'I am sorry but this 
my name. 

A PRISONER -party Is for grownups I'll have 
Seminole County Chapter MilItary Order of the the-children another time when DEAR PRISONER: Your 

Purple Heart, 7u30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole we plan a cookout." - husband sounds like a very sick meetingroomNo.1,Sanford.Forallholdersofthepurple - 
- Heart. 	- - 	- 	 - 	

' 

- 	She t,e very angry and man. For yoUr owa safety, - 
, iaId, "We1l If ow children are report his past aetlous sad 

Till) RSDAY OCTOBER27 	- - not welcome, don't count on threats is your life to the local 
Seminole Audubon Chapter, 2 p.m., Florida Power 'and usl" Then she slammed the - police. And for your sanity, Uk 

light, Sanford. Program on birds by Ira Weigley. down on my ear. 'the help of your doctor, 

'SISTER, Inc. noon1  Hoiida 	Inn. 	- 	 ' 

Abh 	do 	Children 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER23 	
., 

at 	parties 	with' 
grownups, and hers are par- 

Per Abby's beeklet, uHew  Is Havq 
a Lively Wedding," send SI Is 

.,C sled Daughters 01 the Confthmcy, 2:30 p.m., - ticularly lil-thannered. 	My AbI5alI Van Sw-Is. 1)3 LaShy Dr., 
home of Mrs. Troy -  Ray, Z)0 Crystal Drive, Sanford. h*nbaiid thinks I was wrong for 

Beverly Hills, Calil, Nil). Please. 
encIse a 	long, saII.addressed, 

Speaker, Charles Reese. 	 , 	, - not - making 	her- 	children slamped (I Sc) erivilege. 

Former Themes May Not B. Us.d. 
Only On. Entry Per Student. 	 - 	- 
DeadlIne 0.1. For Entries, October 21, 1S77. 

- 	4. Contest Limited To Children In Grades One Through Eight, 
S. All Entries Become The Property Of The Christmas Parade Committee. 
3, Entries Will B Judged By A committee Of Three Judges Selected By The 

Christmas Parade Committee, 
7, The Winning Entry Will Bi Used As Th Tiame Of Thi Parade, The Winner 

Will Receive A Savings Bond, And Will Be Invited To Ride On Santa's Float 
In The Christmas Parade. - 

FORMER THEMESI 	 - 
"Christmas Belts Ring Love", "Wonders Of Christmas", "Christmas Thoughts", 
"Christmas Through Children's Eyes", "Keeping Christmas Through Christ", 
"Christmas Fantasy", "Parade Of Chrisima. Dreams," "Christmas 
Enchantment" 	- - 

Your Story I 
Vhat's new? 
The Herald welcomes 

news Itasus about you, yew' 
family and your friends. 
Perhaps you are involved 
in many activities which 
may not appear news 
worthytoyou. . - 

Tell us about your 
engagements, weddings,. 
birth announcements, an-
nIversarIes, birthdays, 
travel and social Items. 

ft 1 
- if" I' 

ENTRY DEADLINE: OCT. 28, 1977 

- - 	

- 1977 CHRT*1AS PARADE THEME CONTEST - 
NAMEu 	 AGE 	!HONE _____________ 

- 	 CITY 

!A1N!M___- 	 . 	 -" 

SCHOOl 	 !RADE 	PR!IIC1PAL - 	 - 

MLTHEME SUGGEST N: 	 - 

!ISON FOR THEMEt 

Contact the OUR. 
SELVES editor at The 
Merald. 

MAIL ENTRY TO: CHRiSTMAS PARADI COMMITTEE 
- 	

. 	P0' BOX p21, SANFORD, FL. 32171 	 / 

_____________ 	 - 	 1. 	 4  . 	J I I( , 

--- -. 	
.-:-•_;,_t... 	.,•-.,- 	 . 	. 	 . 	* __t._ 	,- 	 -- 	, .- 	---',',-' 	'I 
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- 	 V S. Superior body, 20 seats, good 

67A-Feed 	- 	i8-W42torcs 	
cond. 5453)54- 

	

- 	 DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION - 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 	7501 Honda, loaded wIth extras, Hwy. 92, 1 mIle west of Speedway, 
- 	50 LB. $349 	 11100, 5,600 mIles, call after 4 p.m. 	Daytona Beach, will hold a publIc 

	

GORMLY "JAZ2" FE ED.E. SR 16 	4'35. 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday & - -- 	
- 	 Molorcyclelnsurancl 	Sat.nlghtat7:30.it'stheoIyone 

- in Florida. You sat the reserved BLAIR AGENCY 	 prtcc. Plo charge other than $5 68-fi1anted to BUY 	 3fl.3566or 323 7110 	 registratIon fee unless vehicle Is 
1910 750 Honda, R-S Model, lots of 	sold. Call 904213.1311 for further 

CASH 322-4132 	-, 	chrome, can be seenat Body Shop, 	details. 

Larry's Mart, 2)5 antord 	 Joe Creamons Chevrolet, Sanford. '13 Mercury Marquis Brougham. 
$1100. 	 - 	 loaded, beautIful cond. 52.100 32] 

Buy a. Sell, the linest In 	______________________________ 	1913. 

	

dad furniture, Refrig. stove,, tools 	79-Trucks.Trallers 

Refrigerator with good cabInet, 1565 Datsun pick up, nesdt,4ome 

	

working or not, various prices, 	work, 5500, 322-7264. 
3231030. 

______________________________ 1971 Dodge Van, Custom interior, 

71-Afltk,e 	- reasonable. Ciii 373.1793. 

SALE0 
Antiques, dolls, oriental rugs, gins, __________________________________ 

crafts, pillows. 
Creative Heritage 

DeBary, FlorIda 321)3 

I "FREE" 

I 9ODAY 
,. rti a a #' 

Pianatation Plaza 	______________________________ 

1911 Ford pick-up truck, V-I, stick 
shift, big tIres, white spoke 
wheels, $1200. 322 5735. 

80-Autos for Sale 

avelln, I973--35,Oco miles. perfect 
body, new vinyl fop, new shocks, 
new battery, old price, 1335Q, aft"-
6 call 3fl.10$3. 

lUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '17 and 
'13 Models. Ciii 333.5570 or 534 
1605. Dealer. 

'71 Super Beetle, stpel-belfed tires, 
AM.FM, Book says "$1230"-
'will accept 11100. 3221721. 

GRAND OPENIPIGII! 
ANTIQUE CITY a. ANTIQUE 

CITY CAFE 
Nine shops to browse through, 

Lamps, glassware, furniture, 
and silvert 

FREE table space Ill 	- 

FREE balloons for kids with 
parents! 

FREE cokes with this adul 
Hot Dogs only IS cents!! Beet 

Stew, all you can eat, $1 with this 
ad!!! 

it & Sun., Oct. 22 & 73. 
I Block South of Malfland Flee 

Market on Hwy 17-fl. 

13 Opel Monta, standard Iran. 
smlssIon, new paint. $900. rn 
5391. 

1969 Ford LID, $400 as is, 322.7257 
before 5. 323.6315 after S. 

WHY SAVE IT .,. SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

72-Auction 

HOTEL BEDDING 
DOLE. BOX SPRINGS&MAT. 

TRESS 
130-SET WHILE THEY LAST It 

New Location across St. 
SANFORD AUCTION 

I2ISSo. French Ave. 	Hwy. 17-92 
333-7340 

Auction Sale 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
Several color TV's, bicycles, a lot 

of real nice glass Items, 
depression I etc., a tot of new 
merchandise, such as burglar 
alarms, aIr pistols S all kinds of 
items too numerous tO mention. 

ConsIgnments ccep$ed' 
Open DaIly for Browsing 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 16, West, Sanford 

323-5420 

SAVE 

77-Jurd Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from 510 to $50 

- 	
- Call 322-1634 • 	 - 

Just think-if classified ads didn't 
work, there woul&'t be anyt 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF ONEOFTHESZ 

BLUE BOOk 
BARGAINS 

'16 Mustang GhIa 
AIr, AutomatIc 

Low Down Payment 

'76 PInto 
4Cyilnder,4Speid 

Low Down Payment 

'73TorIno4 Door 
Extra Sharp 

11083 	- 

'73 Nova Hatchback 
Extra Clean 

Bank Financing 

'72 Toyota 4 Door 
Automatic. Air 

$1295 

'70 Plymouth Duster 
6 CylInder. 3 Speed 

'yea 

'70 Malibu 4 Door 
Runs Good 

U's 

'70 Camaro 
6 CylInder, Economy 

11085 

'65 Ford Van 
Customized 

6 CylInder, Ready loGo 
$885 

1914 PINTO. AIR, 4 SPEED, 
RED WITH SLACK INTERIOR. 

'1795 
I73 AUSTIN MARINA. 4 OR., 
AUTO, AIR, 

'195 
1972 NOVA 2 DR., COUPE. 
AUTO., RADIO. 

'1395 
CiLDS 9$ 1.5. 4 DR. NT, 

FULLY LOADED. SUPER 
NICE. 

'1995 
91) VEGA HATCHBACK, 

AUTO, AIR. 

'695 

BILL BAkER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
321 S. HWY. 17.2 

ray 17.92-Sanford 
2W OFFERING A 

nsh Rebate. i• 
On'77 Dodge Aspons. 

We have lust, made a "Detroit Fleet PurChase" of '71 Aspens 
with less than 2000 miles and are offerIng these cars at the 
low price of $4315 with a $300 rebate on .11 models. 2 door or 4 
door,foranetcostof 

•3888 
323-1000 OR 145-4100 

the 

UNITED 

Here are 17 Special Reasons 

forgivingtom, 

United Way Campaign 
,YMCA 

ua #'a. 	 .. . 	 -q 

- 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SEA VICE USIING 
AN) LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

- 

* 

- 	18-Help Wanted 

_______________ _________________ 

31-Apartments Furnished - 
_____________ _____ 

41-Houses 

-S _____ 

41-Houses - - 
. 	 - - - 

______ 
50-Miscellaneous fqr Sale 
________________ 

4 
4RETARY- 

for Longwood 

	

Large 2 	BR 	apt., 	partIally fur. 

	

fished. 	Clean. Sanford- ByOwnes-3 PR, 3 baths, ea manufacturing plant. Must 
be good with typing and Ihor. 

Uriitalri. 	Pyt. 
Entrance, 	1 mile out. SISmo. living room, dIning room, calm 

Strawberry plants, Florida 
$3 per 100, 322.5137. 

I hand. General office experIence - 	6761. kitchen, 	Florida 	room, 	shaded 
helpful, 	Call Orlando, 	544.3329 

- 	 - 
_________ 

corner 	lot, 	close 	In, 	fInancIng 
available. 	Call 	3226473 	for 	ap. 

20 gal 	aQuarium, complete, 
plus extras. 3210735. eves. and weekends. _______________________________ 

"WANTED. 	 'com• 

fished 	studio unIts. 	CompleteI1 poIntment. ______________________________ 
Elderly female equipped Many extras. 

. Stenstrnm Realty Got something to sell? A Classified 
panion to live In with my blind 

SANFORD 
__________________ * GOODBYE LANDLORD * Ad will sell It last. 

• 
mother, who Is in fine health In COURT APTS UNIQUE, This 2 BR, 1½ bath 

VA a. FHA, reConditioned houses, ______________________ 

• 
Sanford, 	Room, 	Salary, 	plus 
Board. 	(904)7*9.335; 	after 	6 3301 S. SAnford Ave. 	323 3301 

home In Sanford Is filled with 
from *17.500 to 130.000. With $100 
to $1,500 down. Payments tower 

Twin bedding, $30; 12*12' shag rug, 

p.m. 	
. 

_________________________-
Furnished 

extrast Completely remodeled, than 	rent. 	All 	areas. 	CAE 
$30. Drapes, rods and many misc. 

and 	unfurnlshed apts, 
Reasonable rent. 322.1110. 

W-W 	carpeling. 	fireplace, 
screened porch, dining room & 

WHITEHURST, REALTOR, 333. 
323 $067. 

______________________ - 

phone 	
Sales 	Person-Pet 

ustry, background helpful, I 
_____________________ 

-  Morel 	BPP WARRANTED. Sale 
years 	experience 	requIred. 1. BR 	Apt, 	turn, or 	unfurnished, 

Rent 
Only 522,5001 * 	

- Everything To 'Gp Inquire at Jungle Laboratories paid weekly or monthly. DON'T RENT- Buy this Duplex. 
Corporation, Sanford. *999. 	 - COMFORTABLE 	Attractive 	2 CarrIes Ins than Rent. CS, 2 BR, 

Prlcedlosell. Children's Shop, 2610 . BR, 1 balb home in San Lantat only 526,900. (904)7360299. Hiawatha, Sanford. 
COMPTROLLER 31A-I)iplexes 

Nice size bedrooms, dining are. 
and'much Morel Near schools & 

____________________________ 

Account for cxc. manufacturing . 	

________ Ihoppingi Move In Todayl Just 
LARGE3 BR, family rm., flrepl., 

waIled yard. Many Extras I 51I'Iousehoki Goods ____________________________ 
Co. Salary open. LAKE 	MA'RY-almost 	new 	2 $20,SOOt $25,900. Call William 	Malic. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
bedroom, cent, heat I. air, w-w 
carpet, 	drapes, 

- 

THE SPOILER, Super 3 OR, 1 bath 
zowskl, REALTOR, 323.7953. 

_________________________ 
Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 

$109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, kitchin 	equIp., 
water pd, lawn maint. No pets. home in 	Pinecresti 	Nice size [OCil ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 2 HWY. 46, Sanford, 3235322. 

301 CommercIal 	 323-S115 $160. 625 1364. 	
' 

Florida 	room 	& 	modern story brIck waterfront home, (Bring this ad for $5. Bonusill) 
w.w carpeting, large formal 	living 	& dining, 	roomy 

ER. ' li your 	loca(ion. . Small 	but 1 BR Duplex, furnished, AC, on SR illty room, eat in kitchen, 1. pantry, 	family 	room 	with SAVE 50% 
Ac. active construcllonreal 	estate 46 1. 	St. 	Johns 	River. 	322.3463 

between s am. & s p.m. 
fenced yerdl BPP WARRAN. 
TED. A buy at 525.5001 

fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room, 
SwimmIng Factory clearance, on stretch tig. 

firm needs experienced or newly 
licensed 	Sales 	AssocIates. 	All We are seekIng 3 full or part tIme 

pool 	enclosed 	by 
stockade fence, 	has,lts OWn *,.'$ 

'zag, 	sewing 	machines. 	Singer, 
new $119, 	balance 	$55. 	Singer 

-  tools 	furnished. 	Paid 	ad. 	. 33--Houses Furnished Real 	Estate Associates for our bar, bath area & sauna. Evisi' a Futuri, sold new (or $410, pay 
vertising. Liberal commIssions, office to assist vs In servicing our gaxebo. A must see at $76,900. balance of $235. See at 
Floor time available nowl Call 
Bert Lederhaus, REALTOR, Large I 	OR, 	partially 	furnished, 

many 	Sellers 	& 	Buyers. 	Call 
David Fart, Salts Manager at 

ERROL • L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6444923 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Deoary Branch, at 645.5563 or fireplace 	*ns 	mo. 	with 	5100 Stenstrom Realty, 3322420 ' lO3OStateSt, 
Sanford Plaza, 3229111 

Sandra 	Jarrett, 	Realtor. 2 story, 3233962. 
LI,cn,ord- sSales1em,.'r SANFORD-By Owner, spacious, 

Associate, Casselberry OffIce at 
$306061. 	• 3 BR, 	bath, central heat I. air, 322 2420 carpet, 	$11,500. 	Call oflly 

WILSONM. 	!RFU. 1ITURE 

- $250 per month. 332.3777, _ 
Ste 1910. 	 - ,n 315E. First St. 	. 	3324535 __________________________ 
Ice 	

' lye 
CRANK CONST I. REALTY 

REALTOR 
Small 	house, 	Comfortably 	fur. NYTIME 

HIDDEN LAKE, 535,900, 4.2, only I COLOR CONSOLES-SIlO Pierce's 
rn - -. __________________ 

fished, Very clean. $95-mo 	+ Mu 	pIe Listing Service years 	old, 	beautiful 	decorator Used Furniture, 202 Sanford Ave., 
• dip. 31) N. French Ave. 3232290 

Live-In 	companion, 	light 
housekeeping for elderly lady In 

____________________________ 

_______ 
ISLAI TOW 	7565 PARK 

- 

tc*jches. 
BAY AVE., *21,900,3.1. many trees, Crib, like new, 1.33. Most other baby 

Cassetberry.Longwood 	*rea. 34-Moblle Homes _____ 
- 

Call & 

quiet area. 
BEAUTIFUL DELTONA, 136.500. 2- 

items plus bab' dresses. 319-5176 
alter S p.m. ,, 	Private room and bath Included --- - Qualify 2 plus, landscaped on canal, real ___________________________ ___________________________ 

plus small salary. 322.15$] after 
6 p.m. a. weekends, 

House Trailer, 2. BR, furnished, on 
private tot. Room for chIldren a. 

ZERO TO $500 DOWN- 2 BR, kit. Florida livIng. 52-ApplIances 
pea, 3225.639. 

cien 	equipped, 	extra 	space, LAKE AVE.. LONGW000 *33.900, 
MedIcal Receptionist, to work In fenced yard, ALSO 3 BR, I bath, 3.2, bIg kItchen, much room. 

* 
Doctors(llce, 	experienced CLASSIFIjD ADS 	ARE 	FUN 

concrete block. ORANGE AVE., 	LONOWOOC), 
3.2 new kitchen, closet KFNMORE 	WASHER- 	Paris, 

- 

, 	deslred,butnotnecessary.Send 
rewm, to P.O. Box 2173, $pfl. 

ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE 

ZERO TO $750 ,00WN- 3 BR, 1 space galore. 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 

ford, 32171 THE 
RESULTS, 

bath, 	large 	shaded 	yard, 	nice CASSELBERRY. 12S,00, 3-2. split 0691. 
II neighborhood. ALSO] BR,2 bath. plan, fenced, carpeted. 

LPN. Full-time, Ii pm. 7 am shift. 2 BR, uniurnished trailer for tnt, fenced, C-H & A a. w-w carpeting. ROBBIE'S 	REALTY, 	MLS. Stuarl.Wagner, Oil Furnace with 55 
Apply 	in 	person, Lakevlew Mullet Lake Park, ' REALTOR. Sanford, 3fl.9213. - gallon oil tank-ISO. 323.2937. 
Nursing 	Center, 	919 	E. 	2nd ________________________ ZERO TO $1400 DOWN- I BR, 2 

- SIre.f.,S,anford, 	 / Get full exposurj -'- take that "For bath, pool home, 	choice neigh. ALTAMONTE -LONOW000 
- 53-TV.Radio.Stereo 

Looking for garden equipment? Sale" sign dosvn&runaclaulfled borhood, ALSO 3 BR,'on 2 lots, _______________________ 

Read today's classifIed ads for ad. Call 322.36)' ' 	531.9993. 	- - 	- 
fenced, over 1600 sq. ft. 

Attractively landscaped, lake view, Fast efficIent service on all makes 
- 
ne __________________________ - 

liii tsi• 
NEWLISTINGS-Beautiful,IBR,2 excellent 	conditIon, 	2 	BR 	with of TV'S, Open Sat., Herb's TV Wi 

S. Sanford Ave., 323-1734. 
(71. 

• 

HELP WANTED . bath, 	spilt 	plan, 	fenced 	yard, fIreplace, screened porch, close to ____________________________ 
- Stuft 	Envelopes. 	$300.00 	Weekly, - 	 - 	 - kitchen equipped, Inside uliiity, C. all conveniences. Call owner $31 

2500. Good Used Televisions, $2.5 and up. Full 	or 	Spare 	Time. 	For 	In. _____________________ - 	

- 

H&A, w-w carpet, Covered patio, 
Miller's, 26)9 Orlando Or., 332 

tht 
formation 	send 	stamped, 	sell. 
addressed envelope 0. JenkIns, 41-Houses 

lovely pool, choice location. 
Nice older] BR, 1 bath, blockhome 0352 ____________________________ 

ore 1050 So. Main, Houston. TX. 7702$. 
______- 

ATTRACTIVE-3 BR, 2 bath, large on quiet street, Parquet floors & 3 MAONAVOX console color TV5, 
- 

______________________________ 

- 
- 	 _______ - 

New3 BR, 1 bath homes, $34,000. 
family room with fireplace, screened porch. $17,000. 1)50 each. 30 days guarantee: 

- 24-Business Opportunities Government stAsidy.avaIIable. carpet, 	fenced 	yard, 	double Used 	FurnIture, 	202 

-- BuIlder, 322-2357. Equal Housing 
garage, reduced to sell. HONEYMOON 	or 	retirement Sanford Avenue. 323-2290. 

DEALERSHiP AVAILABLE 
Sanford, 	Seminole 

Owc.rtunity. ________________________ 
. 

Harold Hall Realty 

hOfl'It 	2 	R, 	1 	bath 	in good 
condition. 5)5.000. 

-________________________ 

rae Sales 
I' 

area. 	Earn COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
53Q,000.$S0,000 	per 	year. 
Unlimited oppor1,alty, One of 

- VA a. FHA homes located In 
many areas of Seminole County REALTOR MLS 

NOTICE SALES PERSONS 
Twotulltimeneededforlistingsand Household Items-garden items- 

t. . 	r 	the 	nation's 	fastest 	growing $17,500 me s*000. DOWn payment 323-5774 day or night sales. Call office for detaIls. misc. 	Some Antlquesll 	Sat. & 
' pro&cts.Totalln$estment.$3100 as $100. 22nd a. 23rd at 1)2 Skylark 
.. 1. 100 pct. Security investment 

Company.Automoblle Jim Hunt Realty,'  lnc 

- 'Why Pay Rent? W1TT REALTY Circle, Longwood. 

All Expense Paid Vacation Recondilloned homes in Seminole REALTOR 32) 064u PLANTS-ANTIQUES 1. MI5C. 

j (ii. No Experience Necessary .2$2lParkDr. 	 3fl331$. County area, $100 down, $11,500 uultinl.LislinQServIe 
tEvenlngs: 3350431,322.1150 

Dresser, single bed, tables, 

Ills our desire to help you meet REALTOR 	 After Hrs: up. . lewelry, china, glass, bottles. 10 
• - 	 your goal In life and become -92$I 	m-ne 	322-0411 LAKE 	MARY- 	fllder 	Frame' am-Spm, Fri. I. Sat. 13)3 Park 

} 

successful 	thru 	Ultra 	Guard. SANFORD 	 MlD.20's Beginnersor RetIrees Home, Lakeview, Garage, s lots, Avenue. 
Call 	Doug 	Wells, 	322-7541, OI'lveby2346ElCaptain,thencito Sanford-Askingl26,S00,nameycur fenced, fruit 	trees, 	$15,500. 	322. RUMMAGE SALE - Fri, a. Sat. Sanford, 	Fl. 	Monday 	thru see the insIde. Cute] ON, 1½ bath, ownfinanclng,3 BR,famllyroom, '' 9:30am 1pm, intront of Elysee's 
Saturday 104. 	

- owner mollvated, open for offer,. large 	fenced 	yard, 	convenient 
location, applIances Included. Florist Shop, 127 E - Crystal Lake Beautiful 

small mobile homes a. .. 	 * 	• 	• 
. 

NO NEED TO SPEND Ave., Lake Mary, 322-9331. 
.' 	lot 	rental,,,.. near,. Seminole , Reaity - OVER $13,000 	' 

Carport, Sale . 	household Items,.- 'Raceway. 	'lU9' Lake 	Dr., • ' CRANK CONSIREAL'ty ' 	' 	- 	

-, 

clothing &toy*,-rnlsc,llah,ou, 
Casselberrv. 32107. 	. REALTORS-530.1O6I 	¶ 

.•. 	................. 

- a 	• ,,. For your comfy cottage In quiet 110 	N. 	Devon 	Ave., 	Winttr 
P.VF' 323.3549 . convenient 	section. 	Garden, SprIngs. 

2-Insurance ___________________________ 
Johnny Walker 	. 

REALTOR 	- 	- 	 MLS workshop, front screened porch. 
Ready 	to move 	mIll 	Owner Garage Sale, Woman's Club of 

Life insurance, ages 6.75, medl-cari 
322.601) orsves. 323.0217 

financIng. Casselberry, 	250 	Overbrook 
supplement, 	preexisting 	Illness 

- 	 Reil Estate Inc. 
GeneralContractor BEAuTIFUL HOME 

Drive, Saturday, October, 32.9 
covered after 90 days. 322.0542 

322.6.4k, " 	 , C ailBart 
am., fabrics, clothing, dIshes, 
furniture & many miscellaneous 

Beautiful] BR, 2 bath home, kitchen ' items. 
-Rooflfl ST.-JOHNS REALTY CO. with eat In area, living, dining & 

BROKERS large family room with large fire. ESTATE 
anis 

Garage SaI 	5l., Sun. a. Mon. 
Dishwasher 	(like 	new), ap. Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious 

living. 5005. Oak.$N mo. Inctuoe, Days-322'4123 
place,,sll open together lot fun 
entertaining, C.H & A. with 16 x 

REALTO!' 	
• 

_______________________ 
furniture, 

utilitIes & maid, I4I.0 NIghts--322'23S2 32' in ground pool, screened patIo, STONE ISLAND-I BR, 2½ baths mIscellaneous 	Items, 	2021 	N. 
___________________________ 

fenced 	yard, 	beautiful 	trees 	a. on I acre. $13000. Jenny Clark Grandvlew Ave., Sanford. 

Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 	.. .Ad. TAFFER REALTY tropical plants. Realty, REALTOR, 322-1195. __________________ BIG 	YARD, SALE- 	Saturday, 
vertise your product or service in 

F 	the,CiassttIed Ads. Reg. qeal Estate Broker 
112,900-1109 Madera Ave. 2 BR Home on corner lot, nice 	uie$ (weather permitting), clothing, 

- 'V - ________________________________________ 
GOOD 

section, close to shopping. 5)6,300. lawn 	mowers, 	fursflturo, ___________________________ llOOE.2SthSt. 	 322-6155 UVING- 321.0153 or 332.2750. Iswelrv, 100504 household Items 
3GApartments Unlurnished $995 Down I 3 BR. 1½ bath, garage, 

---- AGEM OF A HOME if a quiet (tome brand new), a few an. 

needs some worki 1l13mo. No On 1 acre beautiful land with old 2 settinglll 115,100. 	Good 	Terms. tiques. 	124 	I,arkwood 	Drive, 
idyliwllde, Sanford. Sanford- Lovely 1 or2 BR, aIr, wall Ovalifyingl 3230700. 	• 

story home remodeled from top to Ph. 66553)6. ___________________________ 
to wall carpet, ceramIc bath, $123 bottOm, 	2 	central 	heal 	& 	air ___________________________ ________________________________ 
& *135. 511.7553 after S. Lake Mary- 3 BR,' Wi bath new systems, foyer, livIng room with 

i -  55-Boats & Accessories - 

• momes. Under 13M15 wIth'1, heatilator fireplace, sunroom, __________________________ ____________________________ __________________________ 

.1 BR, AC, Carpeted, stove, refrlq, 
than $750 down. Government 
funding, By buIlder 323 3211 Equal 

large country kItchen, 2 full baths, 
deep flowing well a. city water. 

POISSON MAR I NE 
$91.50. Adults. no - pets. After 1, 

weekdays only. 322. 32%. 
HousIng OpportunIty. 	. 539,000-2530 Narcissus 

Country-style lIving, 2 BR, I bath. 
mobIle home. $133 mo 	327-0955. 

2921 Hwy. 1792 
Sanlord, Fla .3277) 

SAN. MO  PARK, 1, 3, 3 Bedroom 
* WINTER SPRINGS-very nice 3 Payton Redlt, liew& Used Mobiiehomes ready for' 

59-Misical ?rchandise 
' " trailer apt. Adutt& family park. 

BR, 	1½ 	tiaths 	wIth 	beiutlful, 
almost new 1S's3.4' in-ground pool, 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
- 	'.322)301 Dayor NIght 

, 	occupancy. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

____________________________ 

Weekly. 311$ Hwy. 1742, Sanford, 2 patIos, FHA. $921 down, $35500. ' *440 Hiawsffiui1 at 17.92 3pOlOrlandoDr.. 3315200 Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought I 
332.1930. 

____________________________ 
*306 	PALMETTO-Income 

property, 3 apts., 527,900. $7000 
'Hal CdIbéitT Réálty, 

3BRl½baths.cçntralfti.A.u'x20' 
Sold. Music Lessons. Private and 
FREE Group, 

31-Apartments Furnished down. 
* BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACE-In 

living room, 	one 	I 	acre pius. 
5)7,500. 319S734- 

BOB BALL'S 
DIscount Music Center 

lor3Bedroomtrailers.Adultsoniy 
neat 3 BR home, family room, 
screened In porch, 527,900. 

INC. 
ML5,REALTOR 

MOBILEHOME-RentorSale,2 
7202FrenchAve.3fl2253 

________________- 

Nooets. 23.45 Parl. DrIve Sanford * I 	BR 	2 	bath 	home' nestled, 
BR, Heat SAC, well furnished, 

Taking reservations for completely beneath malestic  oaks. Fireplace LAKE FRONT HOME on bIg Lake near Naval Training Center and 
FTU. Sale Price - 13500. 323 -- 

furnished 2 BR 	apartment 	. - for cozy winter evenings, famIly 
room, much more. us000. FHA. 

Mary,] BR, 2 bath, central heat 
lair, family room, fireplace, 2 USED 3 a. 4 DRAWER adults, 	all 	Is 	Incluøed 	for 	the 

'tourIsts 	t 113$ week. Low Down. car garage. $53,900. 
________________________ 

• FILE CABINETS... $20&)p 

i!4 
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS 5301 

GARDENS 'GENEVA Stemner Agency 3237832 
____________________ ADDING MACHINE .......StOlup 

- ...
• USED EXECUTIVE 

Air ConIng Garden Sipplies 
, Msic Services 

Central Heat I Air Conditioning. 
Ior 	free 

f Cash Buyers for a small in- CLASSIFIEO 	ADS 	MO1 estimates, 	Call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322 

vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	C05t 
classified ad for results. 3227611 MOUNTAINS of mercp,andjsa, 

117). 	
- or '1% 5993. - 	every day. 

COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 
BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- Home Improvemen 	

- -j 
M 	iianeousSei'vIae 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN ______________________ _____________________ 
- BETTER, I 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
, 	a.OLDONESTOREPAIR 

- 

ServIce on all 	makes, 	ranges 
refrigerators a. fre.z,r. Barry Auto BodyRspalr 

________________________ Pt'one3flM45 ppIIes, _______________________ 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom'Worli. Licnsed, Bonded 

Whatoser the occasion, mere is 
classlfieqad to solve it. Try o 

________________________-  YE OLD TIME PAINT I BODY 
SHOP. 	Lake Mary, 	Raliro.d 
Street. 323 640). 

Free estImate. 321.4035 
' 

500n ___________________ 

.ntrrlor 	and 	Exterior 	Carpeiltry, 	' 
to'do 

One,- The quIck, easy WantA Classified ads'serve the buying & Pimntmfl9andcablfl,ts.30Yrsexp way. The magic number Ii 32 selling 	community 	every 	day. 3330129. Free Fsflmate,, 26)1 or $3) .99fl. 
Read & use them o4ten. 	- ___________________________ 

Do you need your home or office 
painted? Get the list lot Lesit 

Have Chiin Saw & Truck, will -.. 	 . 	.: 

Beauty Cate Call Potter's Paint Co., 10 year, 
odd lobs, very dependable, 3 
735$, 

experence. 3230930. 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Lawn &gardes 	Jlprnent PestControl (formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) ' 
.511 	. 151St., 

'i -. Overstock Sale - -- 	 : 

Carpet cleaning ____________________________ O!IUSidMO..,er, Somebody 	Is looking for y6W 
bargain. - 0f1e 	it 	today 	in th.5 

Smitty's Snappin Turtle Clalsilled Ads. 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 2504$. Park Or. 3223511 Expert work. Foam shampoo. Fri-i TV Repair 	j estimates. Guaranteed. Pt,. $31 - - 

6100. 	 , 

. 	 Insulation 	
- 

- 

ONC PHOM 	CALL ,,'v,,. 
- 	, 	 . ____________________- 

CLASSIFIED AD ON 17$ R 
- SULIFUL END THE NUMBE 

Electrical Save Money 	- 	Insulate Now. 
1533274)) 

____________________________ 
Cheaper than oil, All type, blown 
In 1 Rapro loam for old or , , 	 Uphelstesiflg 

BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN hOuseS, block or frame. 3210539 
FREE ESTIMATES _________________________ 

- - 	 . 	33194)5 
Land Maintenonca 

Al.IERATIONS, ORESSMMuNG ___________________________ 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY. 

tyou are Having dilticultytinding a' Phoni 322 0707 
place, to live, car 10 drIve, a lob, If you oqn't ten peools, how are they .01 cme service you hive need 04, HUGHEY EQUIPMENT going to know? 
red'alI our want ads every day. Dirt, 	Service. 	Clearing. 	Mowing' Tell 'hem wins af, 

clanIIiedad, by 
- 	Back Hoe Loader. 332-5511 CallIng 33235)1 

o,. 9993 

ITo 'List Your Buslness.DioJ 322-26fl or 83l9993j, 

KID'S WORLD 

1.NswY..kS 	$4". 5.CstMIIgsihg,s3,$ 

$421 7Ssdssdsy •51 JJ 	. 
. 

ii I( 	 1srwedMbCMlmOIpuI1i.,, 	 - 

of all lit. 

	

'. 	 '. 	 : 	- 	• • 	 '', 	 ' 	'"''' "' 	 . 	 ' 

	

i 	

. - , ; I' 	
, OF-SANFÔ1D. ' 	 . 	 - 

....,. . "i1 	 Iay I1cemJu 	 __________________ 
PL2.,1,1O.'--,  '""' s .' , 	 -. 

' klpr 	 . 	 . 
_____ 	 aIauauu 	 ____________________ 

,, 	 I r t 	J 4.' ,mw M' 	..,..1.... _ .1..- 	 & 

. 	 • 	Of a small boy who Is smarter 	8 AS MAN BEHAVES' 	- 	 __________ 	 _______________ 

jNEIL 	 es  - 	
1foughic than his id 	 ___________ 

a 	 I 
SALVATION ARMY 	 • . 	 I 
INFORMATION. *EPIRRAL 	 I 
SEMINOLE YOUTH RANCH 	

- 	 I GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 	 I 
CNILD*IN'S HOME SOCIETY 	 I 
t'A?SaaSl l 	iai 	 I 

. 	very c,ean a roomy. see Jimmit 	- 
' 	 Cowan, 315 Palmetto Ave. 

- 	 . 	 _ 	 NEAR 1.1, home site, cleared, 
Monthly RentatsAvaliable 	water & lights, 

:- 	COLOR TV,AlrCond.,Mald$Srv. 	# 30 WEST, 31½, C.H-A, carpeted, 
QUALITY INNNORTH 	 prIvacy wall, 533,930, 

i.4&SRI3I.LoflgwOOd 	, 543IOCO 	y4QROVE 	DRitf, 	3.)I,y; 	C-HA; 
' 

Sunland Estates. 323-7173. "4' 	 " 	rtevaqa 
59)01. 	- 

eIe1o,rry, ii.yi, 5.4U5 
_____________________ 

'ANNE A. WALLACE 
- 

Reg.ReaIEstateBroker 
(30S)3flIfl'$ 

ft,n, Aim -..1fl1411 W Aaron 

62Lawn.Gaitlen CHOICE 	5 wooded acres, south, 
large Lake Sylvan. Bq*t Termst 
WIllIam 	Mailczowskl, 
REALTON, 3237953 Eves: 322. 
,.., 

FILL DIRTITOPSOIL 
Yrl I fl8a tAI,r, 

* 	op 	

'' 	"'"' 	i'orcn. menceo 
corner, owner anxious, $33,100, 

SUNLAND ESTATES 	p'0STE1N S acres, owner holding, 
you name terms, asking sfs.vco 

I.tSanferdonl.,2 	

BIITEMAN REALTY 
$ Redreem 	it 	Baths 	Central 	Peg. Real Estate ftrnk,r 
Heat I Air, Fenced Backyard. 	 2435 5 S1'nford Ave. 

Intmest Call Owner At P,r Apee 	
321.0759, 	eves. 	32276, 

-' -'.- 	__ 	- .....- 

ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL -- 	 . Call Dick L..cy, 323 7510 

'-Win. J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Reg.RalEstateBroker 

rnsoo 	. 	 - 	 Rvesfl2.19$4 

_____________ 	

__ 

Moving to a newer home, apart 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast wilt 
a want ad. 	 . 

47.A-M0i'Igges Bouit 
&Sold 

PetuniaPiaots 
W000RUFF'SGARDENCEN 

TE 
oolCeleryAve.,Sanford 

____________________ 

MORTGAGES BOuGHT I SOLD 
Will purchase 1st and 2nd mor. 
gages at d 

pioval. 	
$sCount. 21 Hour ap- 

__________ 	_________ 

T 	l3-Machinery.Tools 

Classit,ed AdS wIll always give yo& 
note. . . Much , Much More than 

UPiCI, 

1010 John Deere Farm Tractor, 1966 
good cond,, 5' disc. 365-3)51. 

- 

ESTATE SETTLEMENT 	 NO MINIMUMS ,,. 

Low down- No qualifying, 	verap 
- models to choose from, Cell Cae 
Whltehurst, REALTOR, 333.54)), 

Tuthiil Pump for. 53 gal, drum, 
FIll right, 	Division, 	Series 	Ao. 
100. 1.30. 323 5655. 

- 	 AUCTION - . w, Garnelt WhIte 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Will purchase 151 1 3M mortgages 
otdlscount,3lhourappr'oval Call 

$935. 

50-sceacneoi 	for Sale 
______________________ 

64-Equipment for Rent SAT.loA.M. 	. 	 OCT.azlnl 
Rain or ShIne-AuctIon Held Under Tint 	 . 

'; 	LOCATION: I4 to Sanford exIt 46, go west on Hwy.  46 to 
.' 	Wayside Dr. (First left turn-Old Hwy. 16). Follow 1 mIle to 

AUCTION sign on propsr-ty, 
DESCRIPTION: Circa 570 Southern Mansion with apprx. 
i,seo sq. ft., servants quaterI. $ bedrooms. 6 fIreplaces, 
lakefront, road frontage cii 100 acres divided into 17 3.ocre 

parcels. Sold IndIvIdually. 
TERMS: 10 pct. day of $aI.-baiance M closing, financing 
avaItable'with prIor approval 3 days before auction..'' 

FOR INFORMATIONAND FREE BROCHURE-CALL - 

GLENN A BLACKMORE, Auctlona*r 

ss*aUS 	AL1 	uc1 	.• 

Auction Division, Rag.  RNI Estate Broker, OrIando. Fl.. - 

3Q$.fl553 	- 	 , 	
Nights: 3051626013 

JOHNKRIOER,AS$OCIATE 
107 W.comms,'ciai. Snford 

3227511 	- - - 

SteamClealYourOwnCarp, 	- 
Rent Our Rlnssnvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 333.3151 
REOPENING SALE 

04,5 Bargain Store, Hwy. 17-fl in 
Lonuwood, 	131-9137. 	Hid-a- 
bed. .5)20; table & 2 chairs. -$30; 
gas 	stove. .535, 	Many 	more 
bargalnsllt Sale ends 10.34-77. 

SantOrd 	2 	BR, larg, lot, trees, 
near stores, carpeted, 1)3900.1017 
Santa. No Brokers. 
-_ - 

. 65-Pets..Suppiles __________________________ LAKE IAARY- Lake front, Co. 
temporary 	cedar 	home 	in 
secluded country area. S BR, 3 
bath, 	family 	room, 	office. 
lirepiaci, studio buildIng, 123*210, 
wooded 	site. 	One of 	a 	KIndI 
145.10].. 

FORKES1 GREENE 
REALTORS 

S3O.M33OrflPIllliVes. 
- 

KItlens, free to good home, 3 males 
& I female. 322.5245 after 4 p.m. ___________________________ GOiflQ fishing? Get all the equipment 

you need for those big Ofles.vfitha 
wani ad. 

Black-White Afghan for sale with 
papers. 	House 	trained, 	well 
manii,r$d.Wiileither$illortrade 
for enual value. 333-1022 between 

Aklcan Night Crawlers 50 large 
wOrms.$1; Also Piat,iinS quality, 
$1 	bushel, 	Wholetale 	In 	your 
contlnev, S'bushels or more, 7Sc 
per bushel. lAGOS MARKET, 
211$ Sanford Ave., Sanford 372- 
355), 

Black .1 Tan Beagle Hounds, 7 
weekS old, make good hunting 
dogs. 319.5130. 

Lute 	wenI 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 
results. Just try one. 322-26)1 or 

- 	531.9991, 	 . 

_____________________________________ 
- 

- 	 -J'-- 	 t 	

I 

'$51. 6.DhLsk$r- $41. 31 	 ______ 

	

':1! 	WIlMIih'NSa 	 -O 	 ___________ 

	

$311 	
. 	 .,.. AKE 	 _________ 

'.,.a..uh., .321 	 APEEK' 	 ____ 	 _________ 

bIs, RVIçt5 
VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COMMUNITY COORDINATED CI4ILDCARE te-c) SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTh 
MID FLORIDA CENTRE FOR ALCOHOLICS 
CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 	- 

PLEASE HELP 
. IcEp . THESE WORTHY ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITh THE MONEY THEY NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 'SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

- - - -  - - - a; -  _ - __ - - a_a - a a - - - _ - - 
MAIL A CHICK TODAY 

- 	 .- 	. 	 . 	- 

I tributors, Enclosed Is my check 	-. for 	HtO.II*UnIt.dW.y 

-. 

ADDRg 	 - 

,, 	., 	. 	,, 	- 

'P;o,'1oxi44 
SANQRD, FLORIDA 32771 9., . 	. 	 IJt4fl'OWy OF SEMINOLE CO. I 

- 

.-., -.-, 	,. 	, 	. 

'-5-.. 	 '- 
_________ 	 ,,I 	.. 
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Central Flo  Diet rida Reflection--It's  Progress 

Zooms' Firfectly 	charge of battery upon a police offic 
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r 	

13 410110k 47 	
___________

For Your* 
... 	 ..In today's Herald 

14 AM= 148

ts, 	

COAT! 	cbnhlng" you stated fish, 
column on,,Choieterol Can Be 

Dr. 
at 
ms 

 
ftV bell 

!$ 
ceawthwe 

half omces). In 
on IN& for people to cat while 

cS" 	 red hicken and 	Lamb 

1 	 I' g 	(1I1 36 Toor"sat 	"A Dieter's Delight." Would 

	

MtI%t bWlf* 	 DN 
	 10 SNOW 	31 Brother NbbO you please comment on the 	information can send So 	 10th Year, No. 54—Sunday, October 23, 977 	 Sanford, Florlda32171—PrIce 20 Cents 	S 

- 	 — 	 ii Eesuio..n 	cry 	value of d1 	 c,gs*1iJia long, stamped, self. 
QWi 	 \ 	 ,, 

	 Nz%o  
I 	 I 	 1 	 ___ 40RIimadma 	DEAR READER — Since a eddressedthvelopefor tttome 

J'W 	 iE 	 I 	 41 Japanese port well-balanced diet should In care of this newspaper, P.O. 
?.\ 	s 	 21 k"01160061 	 contain either fish, thicken, or Box 33k San Antonio, TX 7629t 

23 s'se 	u Hes dwensr 	red meats It Is Important to 	 l 

1 4 	 ,....,-. 	 ___ 	 i 	l yes ISr.) 	470 gesbin 	realize they all 	 DEAR R.LAMB — M 	 -. 
31 W0110A 	S 	25 P*Pm 4bly so whet (k) 	cholesterol. That doesnt mun granddaughter is 18 months old 	 0 

	

I I 1~" fowl 	that you cani use these foods. n aW is having trouble Cutting& 

	

52 Thme 004 	means that you sbouldn't 06bil 	fowl 	 her teeth. Her parents rubq 
squander your 40Y cholesterol whiskey a her gums oc- 	 ccre 	tion.. 	0 
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cholesterol 	 when they ft= to 
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y 	 What Does It.L Mean For 
Chld- - n and Young turkeys v4WItims as to what else 

	

j'. — -- 	atoth good for CMWhY? could betrt? 	 . 

	

IL 	 M = 	" 8 r i = = = 	7 of 
your diet. it is the fat 
j 

DEAR READER - It is an age 
old problem Some children doi Students And High Schools? 

	

j I V' 	 f I \" 	 I 	 — — I I I I • 	hate difficult eruption. Mw 
hers that we are Interested In, gingiva (gums) may become 	 , 	 S 

31 	— — 	 rist the cholesteroL The light inflamed at the area and 	BY MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	and the University of Florida In 	 . 	 4 	That study takes Into con- 
taut 

	

on- 	 5 5 

— 	- 	 gwlthogtheildnandfatla somnethnes there will be  mild 	 Herald8tafl Writer 	Gainesville all said that In. 	 ,,.Fr't1t4 slderatlon each teacher's 
13 	 31 	 avry low fat food. lO0gramaoI infection under a flap of the 	 formation Is supplied to them 	' 	

' 	 suggestions, 	Ideas 	on 
I 	 — 	 — — — — 	 ft raw 	of fryer thicken ginajval tissue over the erup. 	An accreditation team this when a attaimtt' 	 - 	 curriculum, class size, 
I 	 fl 3* 	37 3$ 	 31 40 	(on 	(kifl1 oniy u tooti. 	 week visited Seminole, Lyman are sent by the high school to 	•..'. 	 . 	'j ñ 	otIU5 and benefits already 

lOOomrie5.O(cQUfie YOU Must 	 and Oviedo High Schools and the college 	 ... 	 . 	
T'.1J avallaWeto the students. It also 

I' 	 13 	 43 	 not add fat In preparing. A 	Rubbing whiskey on the • 	will be visiting Lake Brantley, 	None of the school officials 	 . 	 . 	 Includes itgedkms made by 
— — - 	 - - - 	whole pound of the raw Ugl* mwface will not help. It Lan't 	Lake Howell nd Creams within said 	, student would47 	 . 	 the faculty as to how a school 

meat only would only give you enough to be absorbed and actJ 	 the next several Weke 	automatically be refused ad 	. 	. 	 .. 	 ' .. 	
may be Improved. 

* caioriu - one calorie per as a general anesthetic and I 	Why? What does It mean? 	nhInn when coming from a 	 - 	 The self-study is coordinated 
$0 	 grm - and at the same time wouldn't recommend that 	 by  Informs Dr. non-accredited system 	'i 

, S 	

••. 	
. 	 by a faculty leader acting as 	 . . 

by Iob 	i 	— — 	

I 	— — 	 — — 
	 vidme than $ogramsof anyway. it won't help the 	HarryHail, who headed the 	 ... .. 	

. 	 chairman and a steering  
'\ 	 . 	 ______ 	 goodprnteln.Theamall amoixg localized Infection If there Is 	ac1e&tatIom*  team atSemnhEle by Dr, Jese1) M Joon 	. L 	 committee appointed by the 

- 

— 	 $ 	— — 	 — — 
	 of fat In lean thicken also one either. 	 • 	High School, "means to the associate executive aecretar' 	principal Each department of 

— — — 

	 I — — — — -

hrod 

	

j 	 The ttm&honored practice of student and the 	 of the Commission on Secon-
committee, bid details of the 
the school will have Its own 

of 	 lot and a using a hard Wunt object to 	
certain standards have 	dary 

 
a divisions of 
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Lhnited amossst ohattrated 	
- a teething 	

met which provide students 	cs. 	 S 	 report must be presented to ft 
- 	 - 	 with the best posh. Op 	"Idon'tknow the man IhaveZw. 	 entire faculty. 

a w9attening diet is bow yon wbe to kpp the mouth dean. Ifi) 	4, 	 coo= to town. HOROSCOPE 	select, and prepare foods, That there Is an area of In. 	
education." Dr. Hall Is a Ifindhisdotlyveryinteresthl. 

SACS maintains a HA of 

- 	 . 	

o serve 
ftho 	ring TogivsYou the baby's doctor migit be 	; 

Half of ft battle In preparft still recommended. Also it is 	
POrtunItY to achieve an never met him" Hall saK "but 	 Then the accreditation team 

makes It eader to fob* a diet flgrnmgtion IWW treatment by 	protessor and chairman Of the He refers to a Massachusetts 
Seemilm Education Depart- school which contacted several 
mat at Florida Technological- colleges and asked whether 	 on 	U

re 
on L They mom Wwastlon an how to do 

Us I am " 	'u The elp1 
	 University. 	 accredlaticn made any dif 	 art usually selected from 

For Saturday, Octob.r 22 1977 	 , The only value In rubbing 	' 	 What else does it mean? It ference In the admission 	 somewhere near the area 	. 

Kitchen Power. for Weight whiskey on the ares is to make 	means: 	 ati 	to u 	 -- 	 where schools are seeking' 
5 control. You'll flat that ttciten the parents feel they have tried 	—That clubs at 'SáinoIe 	The report contains remarks 	 accreditation, to minimize (line. 	.' 

	

____ ______ 	
Feces or energies en areas power 13 more effective 	to do something. That, too, Is 	Comny's five high schools and from officials at M.I.T., Yale, 	 and expense required of the 

	

am 416 - 1 	 by 	IT.IU 	'$* Rzseigv 	Al __ 	 i 	 . 	 sometimes Important. 	 Croomns will have to change Smith and Vassar, as well as 	rt ii 	 . . ,.i.• .-.- t-'- . v' ri.'- team  
that 	.' --- yos5 .- win  power. 	• 	 some , 	 IIf%I1I1 III%LLi, tiiirr IUA.,flEiUl LVI% 	"w 	1d ...i& for W 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

their u.u,v.. Q',. 	 schools, ju_ say that isci 	 '4 	 r' 	 • 	 ' 

Left Ick anay take a mere 	 I 	for bUtts, mot be of accreditation would cause 	 - 	 ' 
- 	 our travel and expenses," Hall - 	 •' 	 ' 	 . 	

I , .•••• 	 , - - 	: 

a6ft OW111t In yet d" 	 changed, became SACS of- them to look mom closely at a ficials contact SACS at its crediting committees The said. a 
"Mm (F& wMarch a) 	

Ausura I team kpends on tlk size of the r N 	YM VM 11* has for Be yourulf today. Youll Badly WIN AT BRIDGE'. 	ficials fed ft Irdest an student's application than headquarters in Atlanta and principal selects four 

'dftes 	
Vowber 	win and Influence friends. 	 crgaiizatlon of femalis.They migit otherwise be necessary. say they wish to seek ac- from that -list, and may 	

added. 
Investigated. 	 , 

. 	
—.. 	

E 	.a4 *10011111111'hes the later of 	_____________ 	
falling ihort of the Title IX bscout accredited? 	 Next, Dr. Hall explains, SACS 	SACS then appoints a 	Seminole High school 

3 	— 	

Pretense In av fori* It) OSWALD and JAMES JACOSY 	 iz*erpsd that Indication 11 	How does a school sikm creditstion 	 them in order of his preference. 

o 	 image. 	 . 	 Our best choice is the 	k 	federal act prQbIbItIng 'PInit*ke.cImoae,d mus supçjlss seth.Kbool principal. thanflan..D4-thç•prt1%dP$l there were 21 cmmlttee 
 • 	

' 	 ) 	S.fl.Omfl) Ike 	ARIES March 11-AprIl II) 	NORTH 	 winner here. South will go on 	. 	discrimination by us In vote 'On whether to seek àc- with a list of people who are w(dleachlngsiafllmmedlately 'See AccREOtrATI0N; Pige 	 '' 	
5 	 -'•" 

- 	 taleaa4you%aday You'll be fortunate' lofty 	' 

	 &J442 	 to three and should brMg it in. 
	 - 

educational  those beaiwiichool cr.d1taUon 
Than school of- eligible as chairmen ci ac- begin a lengthy self-study. 	IA 	 -, 	 -• 	

•5 	 . 	 ' 	 . - 

are1aat.ethal. worthig on large or moral 	pflJ7 	 mend lead. 	 •5 	 activities 	to co-ed 	 s- 	 H,rald pholo by i.e Burger - 	 I 	 - 	 I 	 I Be a'iei tes- 	 ideas pestlafly developed by 16 	 South wins with dummy's 	membership 	 .--S. 	 - 

.-.- 	
Working I 	isn't II t I I with 	little  CNN * you off to voaadft athem What youW " to add 	 and goes after spades. 11 	 CAGEY 

 
--I ff W 	 big TUd oa w1he yoo'ire makes them mom 1101611bik. 	"Iml 	LAST 	Mt lays low. South will 	

-That there will be a certain 	 lion cubs and petting animals. Some hard work Is 

rwmmmuy maw is by 	TAURUS (April 3$-May 3$) all 	 aKQ7 	th the double finesse. He 	number of books in the H 
VJ1043 	will continue spades. East will 	actainminber f 	 — —_ 

	 - 	
— 	 KEEPER 	

feqh1, as demonstrated by Alice Gilley. No, site 

scaft kr YM am d 	Ftisi& 40d 401108k"0012 will 	OK981 	4651 	get in and lead a second dis. 	i 	in the gymnasium. and 	 keeper or felines at the Central Florida Zoo. Visiting Q V" 	Gr4h Low. wm 34 con be 
 

lay Important MISS IS YOW 	6K853 	41192 	mand. South will worry about 	Staff requirements most be 
..s- 	i'pui 	 y 	

)

n't locked up — just doing her thihg as, senior 

	

aIrs today. You'll be lucky 	SOUTH (D) 	 a possible five 	 met. In schools where 	 ... 	 -- 	 the zoo Is Just one,of the family activities available 
&A 1693 	 the diamonds turn 	enrollment is from 7*M one 	 In Central Florida What else? It's all highlighted In 

today's annual Progress edition. V03F;S 	 QWk PO. On Sk RWk Cly decci"d by an ym,," recently 	 out to be 4-3 and South collects 	and a half seaviarles are 

1' 	
•1;

required, according to SACS 
°' 	 GEMINI (May fl4ese 3$) 	?14tsr 	 each other suit and a game ,

Well N910 Cad. slash 	Aak4a& 	.9  

 

	

(OCt.. 3W4O*. fl) important achie,ems are 	 -That Seminole  	-r - J' 	 r' 	— 	 . 	
..' .1 	Today  schools and, Crooms will be a 	as a Wb* a* a- possible today. Concentrate 

I N.T. 	 eligible 19r mqmborddp In the 

	

forrawbw solety an ma* PdL Mmoto 	Pan I N.T. Pass 3 N.T. 	A Pittsburgh reader wants 	Southern Association of me *&a shou go no& in Vale ft* to blvdaus A& 	Page pan pan 	 Around ite aock ......... S-A 	
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